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FRIDAY F~UKUAKY 9,'-1979

WAStllNGTON, D.C.

to· President Cheek
•

By Gregory Patt er sOn
H i ll ~op

Staffwriter

1L1lian R. Duga s. who wa s •former 1
miiyor· Walter E. Washington 's right·
hand :man , will be .working as liasor1
between, the District
government
an r!
; liOwar~ Un1versitv it wa s
ar1nounCecl earlier this \veek .

{

According to an article i'n . the
Wa shington Post la st \veek , the

removal of Dugas had been a major
objective

of

Wa shington 's . mayor,

Mario n Barry . Dugas, a graduate of
Howard Un_i.Yersity law School, w ill be

a

special

assistant

to - Howard

University president Or. James Cheek .
Wa shington D .f: . personnel ~ector.·
Ceoi;ge R. HarrOct, said Duga s wil l
probably leave hi s job as cha irman of
the Alcohol Beverage Cont rol Board to
which he was appo inted a three year
term by Washington after Washington
had lost last September's Democrat ic
prim ary .
•
~
Though Dugas tec hni cal ly is sti ll an
employee of the D is tri ct governn1 ent
and he is '' on loan '' to H'oward
University. the University will pay part
of his $47 ,500 a year s<1 lary _
Du.i;ias ' power in the Wa shinl:! ton

administrat ion had ema nated from hi s
functio ning as Mayor Washington '·s
primary lia s'on between the city
gover nemnt and
the District ' s
bu si nessmen .
Dugas had drawn the enmity of
many organizat ions and people
outsi de of the c ity government for
what they per ceived to be ·his
arrogan ce. In a rece nt article in ihe
Washingto n Post alegations of Dugas '
comrad~ry with the Distri ct 's @Id
bu si ne ~ s_\establishment and .his indifference to government and news
age·ncies.
It ha s been alleged that Dugas,
\\'h ile work ing in mayor Washington's
adm inis trat io n. had shouted at people
in publ ic meetings, cursed at news
reporters and once, while the mayor
wa s away, vetoed legis lation.
Dugas ha s worn many hat s in the
Washington c ity government si nce he
began working for it in 1953. He has
been the director of the c ity' s Licenses,
In spections ar1d Investi gations (Li i )
Depftrtr11 cnt bef ore and after hi s sti nt
as city admini strat or for mayor
Wa shingtor1.

See~r>xie2

•

•

., By Eileen E. Johnson .

Hillto p Staffwr iter
The Howard University Mu seum
opens tomorrow at 12 noon in the
Dorothy B. Porter Room of FOunders
li_brary with
ce remonie s co mmemorating Dr: Kelly Miller whose
work led to the founding of the
museum .
~ T he Museum'; tour wil l coi1sist o f a
w'I a lk through the one-room ga, l lery
with the docent (museum lecturer)
'
.
detailing what is there . He will also
'give information about the lives and
stories of peoP.le and events importa nt
t o Bla ck history .
.
The opening of the Howard
University Museum acknowledges ·· a
major effort by Bla cks to interpret
Black history'', says the Mu seum 's
acting curator, Thoma s Battle.
'' Too often Black history ha s )leen
interpreted .by others f dr Bla ck peopl e
This gallery is one of the few university
museums devoted exclusively to the
exhibition and interpretat ion of Bla ck
his tory and culture," h~ said .
Battle said, " The Museum is geared
to a general audien ce, and should
3'Jpea! to both Bla ck s and Whites, the
young and· the old , the learned and
those igno~ant of the historical growth
of Bla ck peoples . "
With the inaugural exhibition th is
weekend , donors to the Mu.seum.
members of the Mu seum staff., reore-

I
I

I

one of the priceless exiblts on

display at the lloWJfd

Univtniry Musel.Jin in

I

th"e uorothy 8 . Porter
Room

'

of Founders

Khomeini Appoints New Leader
•

'

By S. M ~ Ci m ara
Hilltap Staff"·riter

'.:.

'

,

In an attempt to outmaneuver Prir'ne
M in is ter Shahpour Bakhtiar, the newly
arrived ~yat o llah Ruhollah Khomeini
appoi nted Mehd i Barzagan to form a
provisional government , which \v iii
~ve.ntually take over power in 'Iran
Ho'o)'ever, he fe 11 short of ordering
him ~o take over the "'l:buntry irom
Prime Minister Bakhtiar, who is supported by the arnied forces .
With this move, tte Ayadl<tl asked his
supporters from the length and
breadth of the cou ntry to stage nationwide demon strat ions and also an
info rmal referen,dum ~ to ratify hi s
polit ical n1oves7

•

'

.
'' I want to' ask' ,the Iranian s' opin ion
of the prov isiona l government ," he
said at a press co nference on Monday .
'' I wa11t them to express their opinions
and views through
peacefu l
marches and demonstrations throughout the cou ntry.,
'' I appoint you to'fo rm a provisional
government," he told Barza gan at the
.press t onferen c;e ~ '' After the prope•
study , Mr. Bazargan will introduce
member s of his ca binet and then . we
w ill appoint them ."
11-eAyatoll~also said at the press conferenc~ tnat he appointed Bazargan,
with the appfoval of the revolutionary
cou nc il but did not explain compOsi,
t ion and function o f this counc il . In
addition to th is , he d id not expla in the

relation between the _Revo lut'tona ry
Cou ncil and the intended Islamic
Republ ic he forsee s for 1ran after the
fall of the Shah and the defenders of
his power_
aut despite thi s, the Ayatol lah
movement seems
_, to func tion and ..,till
holds the suptJort of the masses of the
people. When a reporter asked newly
appointed provis-ional leader about
the possibility of Bakhtiar arresting
him and his shadow cabinet, .i. he
replied , " We are all ready to receive
the bu l lets. But nothing wi ll c hange the
direction and the will of the people ."
Mehd i Bazargan , 'Who is a long time
opponent of the S.hah' s regime, has

.

~

--

See"" Iron, page 6
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Library.
•
t ion that the concep t of a Mu seum wa s
revived, endorsed and su pported by
the Universi ty Trustees .
The art ifacts, rare documents and
il·lu strati ons exhibi ted in the Ho ward
Univer si ty Mu seum repre sent a
sampling o f work s fr om va rious co llection s 1n the Moorland -Spinga
rn
o•
• Researc h Ce nte r. '
"
The scope of the exhib ition centers
on slavery, the abo l itionist movem ent,
the Civil War and Reconstruction.
These themes. accord ing to Mu seum
officia ls. are exhibited in greater depth
than o ther themes 31so signif icant histor ical ly
becau se they constitute
niuch o f what ha s been stored in the
o1der co llections of the Research
Center
Outstand ing exh ibits featured in the
Mu seu m include: the art work s of t~ e
Ibo, Bambara , Senufu . Dogan . Bau le,
Yoruba and Ashant i peoples, the w ork s
of Lati r10, Ca ptitein and Banneker.
The dis play of Howard University' s
f1rs.t dee,i\de,. which includj:l5 background- 1nformdtion on the rife a·nd
career of the Un iver-slty 's founder,
Ge neral Oliver Otis Howard. the
stories of two unu su.al Black families :
the Cook family and the Bla ckburn
Pamily . The Frede rick Douglas~ and
Bishop Jerm ain loguen d isplays
~

se ntatives of the 0 .C. Pubr'i c Sc hool
1Boa rd . staff personnel of the Moorland-.Spingarn Resea rch Cent er, University officials and press persons will
w it ness the; rebirth of a·n important
Black Mu seum .
I
When
the
Moorland -S'p ingarn
Col.Jectlon wa s reorgani zed as - the
Moorland-S pingarn Research Center in,
1973, the concept wa s not that ·a
Museum be developed , but that the
Howard Unive rsity Mu se um be
revived .'
There wa s' in f¥t a Howard University Museum from 1867 until some
t ime in the 1880's. H owever, the
Mu seum could not be su stained af ter
the financial Panic of 1873 .
The idea . to revive the Museum
project ehierged in 1900; and intensi fied in 1912 when Pro fe ssor Kel ly
Miller, Dean of the College of Art s and
Sc ie11ces at Howard Universi ty. envisio ned a '' Negro Americana Mu seum
and ResearchCe'n ter'' .
pean M'lller' s tiard work led to the
developmen~ t1f·ffi·e MU01land-FoO'hdtttion in 1914. This new library constituted the f-jrst step in the planning
for a larg'er facilit y t~ at would inc lude
a mu seu m _
Miller petitioned more than one
hundred leading ~chola r s, statesn1er1,
university pTesiden ts, libra rians and
1

l•

'

•

museum cu rators to endorse his
proposals for. a museum. For many
yea 15 the p1oposa ls we1e 1ejected by
the Board of Tru st ees of the Unive rsity .
Nevertheless,'- at i~i;neet i ng of
October 25, 1938, the Board of
Tru stees approved the concept of a

'

Photo by Pe r cy Parker

illu strate slaves whOac hieved fre'edom
fi nd prom ine nce. and the exhibit on
Joseph H. Rainey, the first Black
p'erso n to serve in the United States
Hou se of Represe ntat ives .
When as ked what he considered the
Mu'seurri 's most prized possessio n, the
Direc tor of the Moorland 'Spingarn
Resea rch Center, Dr . M ic hael <
,R .
Win ston sai d, " The collectio n is so
rich . I would hesitate to sa yt But. ea ch
visi tor w ill probably c hoose a favorite
t reas11 rP '
I
Some might c hoose the des.k
JOseph H Ra iney . Others might
st'r uck by the beauty of the bible
Ethiopian Emperor H aile Selassie
the sculpture of Edmonia Lewi s .,

•

i

I'

t

of ·
be 1
of
or

I

.

The Howard Un iversity Mu seum wil l,
.
operate between the hours o f .9:;3Q a.m:
and 4:30 p.m . Mon.d.:ly thru Friday : ~
Croup tours are avai lable1 upon •
request · and can be arranged by
cont.(\cting the Mu seum docent, Scott I
!?taker at 63&-7266..
·.
The opening of the· ' Howard
l:J n iters1ty Museum COO)fS ~t a time j
w_hen the nation celebrates Black l
History M o nth - a period' of concentrated awareness on the contribu1
t io ns o f great Black America n'S.
1
'

'

I

Howa rd Rev·1•ewed i;' fl

•

.

r---......_

By Thaki Ism ael

r
I

Ci tl ng that Black Americans have National Negro Museum and Library.
from colleges a-nd uni- . J
.!
Hilltop St•ffwriter
.
t
·
II
·
·
d
H
·
'd
Al
last
it
appeared
as
if
.Dean
Miller's
By
Melvenia
Fussell
been h is ortca Y 1n1ure , arr1s sat
vers it ies in this region of the country.
" Learning to struggle and st rugglin~
.
,
.
t
'
lh
''
•
·
d1eamwouldberealized
.
HilltopSl•ffwriter
th at a ff 1rma 1ve ac ion was
e conA site team from the association will
to learn ." wa s Dr. James j:;ar re tt '~
·
t 1'
d ,,
After Miller' s dea th in 1939, interest
Beg i nning Mar c h 25 , H owa rd
serva ve reme Y·
be visiting the University from March
analy sis of the role of the Black
In his presentation, Garrett said it is in th!'! Mu seu m declined . 1t wa s .n ot
University will be reviewed for ac- '25-28. At that time, all document s w ill 1·
c oll ~ ge student Wedne ~ day .at a foru m
r.ot the students fault that they do no t until the September 1973 reorgan1za- •creditation by the Middle States' be reviewed and every facet of the Uni- "
sponsored by the Cal1forn1a Student
Associ ation whi ch is co mpri.sed of
...
1
know abo t th Rakke
lt l io n p101·ect- of the Moorland Calleee C
u
e·
cas
.
arre
---"---------l:versi
ty
observed
,"
according
to
Dr
_
t
Asso:c iat ion .
said '' there is some process or some ,,.
Edward Hawthorne, Dean of the
Dr . Ga rrett, a politi ca l science proactivity geared to making us gnash oui
C r~duate School and chairman of the ~fessor at Howard University, sha red
b<ains"' because the1e a1e things in OU!
Sel f-Sludy S1ee1ing Committee
1·
the program to dis Cuss the student ' s~
lives that somebody don 't want us tc
I
~
Hawthorne said the Self-Study Steer- '
role w it h Dr. Addison ot the Sociology
know."
ing Co mm ittee Aeads a. self-s tudy
Department and Mi c hael Harri s, a
Professor Garrett outlined 4 points
program that the1J niversity holds in I·
legal advisor for the university _
students should follow to fulfill their
preparat ion for the accred_itati?n
Speaking on va rious national and
1
role
and
committment
to
Blac
k
evaluation.
Every
unit
of
the
Un1vers1ty
international issues. Ga rrett sai d
people. He said :
compiles a report eval uating itself .
sti.Jdents mu st asess their roles in lig ht
These report s state the un it 's. purpose, f
o f · cu rre nt and historical c1 rfu lfi llment of that purpose, problems, f'
cumstotnces .
a'"nd considered sol ut ions.
Quest ioning students use of time,
H e sa id among the un its of the uniAdd ison said students spend to much
versity are the academic division,
.
time gossiping, sleeping. p!aying cards
hich Consists of all the schools and
and watching soa p operas . '' Even while
colleges of the University The health !·
the wh ite man sleeps he plots and
l: .. We shou ld not define ou rselves
djyision inc ludes the health service, I
plans,"
dec lared ," Addison ema: outside of the majority of ou r peop le.
Howard University Hospital. the ln- 1·
' phasized .
~
* Develop serious ski ll s.
firmaries ., and other hea lth related · •·
Agreeing with Addison, ' Garrett
20 * Study together and question what
faci l ities ."
,
oS peculated that world conditions gear
§: you study .
The H;l/top and Bison make up a
us to watch soap operas and other
*
Determi
ne
priorit
ies
and
decide
.
.
unit and also the administ ration and r
programs like Mort and Mi~dy . ' ' l(''y'ou
best choices .
Dr. Garrett pf Political Science oept
. student government .
don ' t watc h Ryan s Hope, you must
Garrett q4estioned whether students
•'.:After all the reports are in from
think about something else," he said _
'' freak;out'' and do not live up to their would use t~ei r ski ll s to maintain t he
every unit , they are then compiled by
''That's all the man wants - - _you tu
potentials . '' f or better or worse you system or use it to create a new king of
the committee intolone booklet whic h
play games, style~ and worry about are the talented ten ," he said refer(ing
is then sent t o . the Middle States
Iara and Phil . H e~s got all kinds of to W .E.B. DuBois statement that no . syStem . H e made the choice clea r by
saying '' a system that wil l al loW an o ld
Association.''
tri ck s to get you . Th~ game pfaying ha s
group of people can prosper without a Black woman to be evicted from her
Hawthorne stated '' this booklet
got to stop," said Ga rrett
,,.
talented ten . Harris added that it is house into the streets must be
'' tells what the University about . The
Putting things into perspective
time t o act and think .like the ten.
changed ."
tea m looks to see if the unr\•ersiiy is
Ga rrett added '' the.only way to get out
'
.
doing what it says it will do."
.
A .lawyer for the Univers ity, Harris
is Rhysical s truggl~ ' and sac rifice ."' _
On studying, Garrett asked how 1s 1t
Hawthorne also said '' Part of the ·
Mic hael Harii s.' a former stude nt said it d istu rb~ him that students do possible to be in a zoology class when
self-study. is also to evaluate every part
leader at H owar~ . t s a i d there is a mi s- not know what affirmative action is . we eat sodium nitrate in foods?·
0 of the University in comparison with
placing of values on campu s. and Taking the opportunity to explain it, he [Sodiu m Nitrate has been fou nd to ,
:;. other facilities of the same capacities.
sa id th'f! law says for every injury done. have a strong correlatio n with ma ny
'' there are se lf-des~~u c tive attitudes_''
" at other universities in this same area t·
Harris said st"udents ''c op-out'' and there must be s6me co mpensation.
forms of cancer.) '' How ·ca n we stud y
It who are also eva luated by the Middle ,:
commu nications without askina how
States Assoc iation ."
_ ~
Nithin 10 yea rs a man as powerfu l as
Hawthorne ·exp lai ·1ed there are two
Ma lcolm X can be wiped from our
tvpes o f accredidation for the ·sc hools
heads?'' '' How ca n t he med ia t ra nof a l.Alivl!rsity First is the overall
sform C· •mmunist China (once thought
Howard's ~ isto ry
J LC reclic11: ,..11 •vh ich they receive if the
of as <in enem y) into the Peoples
what began 112 years ago ~ · a
// takes plenty o l hard work and
• Un iversit y i :, dcc rediated . The second l
R,e publ ic of China , he questioned .
f ma/I theological college pas gro~n
determination to make th e " Who 's
~ type 01 acc reditation comes · f rom 1
.
.
Garrett elaborated on China, sayi ng it
10 one ol America 's leading
Who " in AiTierican college students
· sPecific. p rofessional groups o r' i
was a temporary solu tion from world
univerist ies - More see p. 8
list. Some Howard 'students have
orga n izations fo r the i ndividual -~
, depression ~
. _
earned that honor. See p. 2
schools.
r
Perhaps the heart of the message
Best in B•sketb• ll
'
·
The Middle ·States Association has
African A.rt
came when Ga rret t sa id. '' BlaCk
The nation 's 1op baske1ba ll pl•yers
1ep1esentat"•·ft""11uole.ssional 11oups
~.ople mu st have change ... we can't
rn~- Anacos tia
Neighborhood
are assesed in 1he first of a 1hret; pa.rt
al low our people to suffer like t his; we
museum is now featuring some
who Will 1ev"' " " ""'' ' 1edited schools
series in th is week 's HILL TOP. Oela~s
'~.::.;...;;.;.;;...;;.;;;.;.;:;.;.;..;;;_;;:::.:!...:::.:...:.::;.:..::.::.:;....:..:.:...:::!...:----------•at
the time the .University .s reviewed .
unique African artifacts. Seep. 7 ·
must study and learn how people make
p. 11
,
.
.
..
Set
change,"

•

Ca rm1"cha e/a t cram ton

9

•

~epiesentatives

~

1

_

I

'We can't allow our people
,,

1·

.

!

I .

•

..

t

i

,,

'

I
t:

Stokely Carmichael, leader> of. the All Africans People Revolutionary
Party spoke at Cramton Auditorium ThulSdav. Beside announcing .
· his new name. Kwame Toure', he declared; "organization is the
indispensible prerequisite for movement toward liberation."
For th. e comp' lete story see next week's Hifltop.
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Indians Struggle For Natural·.Rights

I

•

Leonard Peltier called

•

a political prisoner ·

•

I

'

'

.i

•

•

e·y JohnsQn Y. Lancaster

•

Mawu said that the conference will

I

our pro blems. The real enemy is the
Seek ~o f o rm coalitiq.ns where they· white man-not Doctor Cheek . ''
do n' t exist only as a last resort '' to
The referendum would be placed on
Today, ~he opening session of_ t he approa c h the problems of the ra ce - the M~y election ballot fo c hoose
c ity-.wide D .C. Survival confere,, ce . from a gra ssroots pe'5pective."
·
f
·1
repla cements o r ci ty counc 1 seats
convenes ' at the Sc hoo l of Hum
. an
A spok es n1<1n fo r the bro therhood o f
b
d
v ac ated
y Marion Barry an
Eco lo~y .
w,_J ,\llQ JA- (a (.dnlpus t11 gan ization}
Arr ingto n D ixo n.
•
The conferen ce is a joi nt ve nture of s·11 I 5
a - un ni Al1m add iyya, said
In cit ing what he ca lled one of the
The Howard Unive rsity Liberal Art s
,
·
• ad vantaaes to th is ora cti Gal nrnhlPm .,
Student Coun cil , University of th(• tlie. conference w il l create a mu ch
•
D is tri c t · of
Col umb ia
Stu de n t ne ed ed liaso n between Howard solv ing approac h M cDowe ll said , '' In •
Governmen t, and t he D .C. Su rvi~al stu dents 'a nd the surround ing Bla ck w o rking w i th the' O.C! . communi ty, you ..
Proj ect.
c omm unity .
are in con stant tou c h w ith the rea lities
M ~wu , a·. spokesman of t he D.C.
''Many of our fe llo w students c laim o f life. You do n' t become a lienated b y
S u ~v1 v ~ I Pro1ec t stat~ d the pu rpose :as ·· to have the u lt imate go al of usi ng the ir your peo ple."
bei ng . co_ncerned_with the t~a nsfer of edu cation to help t he Black comMawu f urther stated t hat recomo rganizat1 o na l . sk i~ l s t h~ t "'."ill enab le. · muni ty-but after be ing a part o f t he m endatio ns resu lt ing fro m a special
youth to 01gan1 ze in t heir h 1g~ sc h~ols ' H ow ard mental it y' o r st up id i ty fo r one w o rksho p o n the Wash ingto n YO.Uth
o r col leg~.s as well as the ir neig h- semester, they refer t o t he ir brothers Corps thi s Saturday w ill be sent to the
bor~ood s.
and sisters of the very community they city counc il and Mayor Mar ion Barry's
L1_b eral , Art s Stud e nt Cou ncil cla im to want to provide leadership fo r office within thr next seven days .
president _:Na y ne M c D owell _o utli~ed as Blockgirl s & Blockboys . Perhaps · , He al so revea led that a petit ion is
the go al s ~f
work sho ps, incudin g so me success co U'ld aid our mu ch be ing circulated call ing for support of
health, housing, law, an d com mun ity misconstru·ed student leaders ." said a referendu ~ to use 2 percent of
organizing, to be ga ining support an d A dhmaddiyya .
'
·,..
st~enSthen i ng ex is ting c ivrc gro ups an d
M c Do well conceded that ''S tudent Washington 's .budget (S20,000,000) to
·provide y o uth with summer ;obs.
orgahi zation .
.
government is confused ," He ,furth e"r '
M cDowel l al so said that '' I f t he no ted '' It 'is o bvio us that there is too
Whe'r1 quest ioned about the tenBlack commun ity never sees H ow ard m uc h .divisio n between the.fa culty, the d ency fo r conferences to lose a sel]se
Un iversity as a vi able contr ibu tor to Boa rd of Tru stees and i he stu.d ents. of direc t ion and tangib ility, Mawu said
the c·o mmun i ty, then t he Unive rsity . Stud ents should start to work ~i th the that the '' moderators ' are also
• w ill become isol ated and wi ll su rely facu lty i nstead o f seeing the fa cu l ty respon si bl~ for ma intaining o"rder and
die. In stead of using mo ney to bring a nd t he adm in is trat iOn as enem ies. ' miking sure tha t t~e conferet"fc/
speakers o n cam~u s, w e shoul d ~se Instead of get t ing together and saying doesn ' t
beco me
anot~r
1u st
t hat m o ne_
y to br ing the comm u~ity that w e have prob lems over and over discuss ion- mak ing su re t hat talk
toget her with the Ho w ard st uden ts..
aga in, w e sho uld sit down and so lve becomes action .

Hilltop Staffwriter

•

.

D.C. Survival Conferen·ce
Begi·ns To ay

•

•

f
I

I

•

..

•

•

HU Students Selected for Who's Who

,_

•

•

in American Universitirs_ and_Colleges
p resence at the w alk ther. at lea st . Judge Paul Ben son heard som e of the
•
•
throUgh letters to t heir Coo gressm en case, but Jo hn Trude ll, a t hird ad•
HitttopSt.affwriter
'as k ing t hat t he doc ket of t he case -be
These
Ho
ward
University
students
were
ampng
the
few
college
and
U(li11ers1ty
st~~ents
from
vocate
for
Leon
ard
's
D
ef
ense,
stated
The fight against political 1r1justice
does not Center only
0 ., Terrence rev it!w ed because of Pel t ie r's viiol ated
Jo h nson; another brother, Leonard hl1t11an rights
across the country who were selected along with o ther ou;stand/ng students to C HO 'S 1 WHO in
Pe,Jtier. ha s been bombarded by the
Freedom of · religion i s m ean t t o
corrupti o n of this cou ntry's polit ical ap~ly to ~II pet:>ple.. !Ju t Leonard is
AMEk.ICAN COLLEGES AND UNI VE RSITIES " for 1979. We at the HILL TOP toke the opportunity
'
systen1 for the past t/1ree years and i s - be/.n~ denied his '1'1ght to h practice
•
I
at present serving a double life sen- re 1g1ous
c e r ~mo~ 1.es
t at
are
to
applaud
these
men
and women who have
distingu ~shed themselves both scholastically and in the
·t ence f o r th e a II ege d mur d er o f t wo nece
h ssary for
. ·his sp1r1tual w ell-being.
F.B.t agents
·
T e Comn11 t tee has al so b_
een -fo rWashington community.
•
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• ·
bidden
to completely
)
p.11 1er,
a Na t 1' ve Amer1can
..
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allowed
only
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have
t
heir
t w 0 FBI
. . agen t s a l th e P 1ne 1 ge
·
Indian Reservat ion in South Dakota _ a 1ter and a few ot~er sacred ')l'tic~es
Sources say the FBI were present on there . The ceremonial teepee and fi re
•
•
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vestigation, the U.S. Courts. the Execu- and arrest, in February 1976, took
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The Peace Walk will take place. the th ree affidavits, obtai ned by the
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Sunday at 11 am . starting at Malcolm F.B.l . '' through coercion and t hreats of
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Communic1tion1
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X Park . Steve Rabideau. one of the death '' to Myrtle Poor Bea r, were false
, MAITIN , Robert Allen
HUNT ,C adand R
The affidavits used to get Pel t ier
WllLIAMS. J( a ren L<"•ll
libera l Arts
o rga nizers of t he Marc h and a ·member and w ere, therefore, not use'd in t he into the U .S. w ere not used in cou rt ,
Lib eral A•! S
D_,IAMOlA , Avodt"11
l1bt'r1l Arts
Human Ecolo11v
o f Peltier's Defense Co'mmittee. stated p revious t rial of Butler and Rabid ea u.'
but M yrt le Poo r Bear w as cal led as a,
HUTCHINSON , ( •1•1 lv Den ise
WILSON , C1rt f ,
''W e be lieve t hat al l peop le are Al thoug h aw are. of · t he f'a l sity o f t he. w itne ss. Befo re she w as al lo w ed to 1
McCLOUO, Fele cia Dl'nis<'
Abu11nes i 'nd Public
DAWSON , Mich41PI Anthony
Ph1
•m1cv
Commun ic •tion1
Adn•in i1 tr• uon
equ a ll y. c1 1 ltura~lly t he sa me excep t af fi d ~vits, the In ternat ion al Covenant
l1be•a l Art•
give tes t im ony, th e jury w as removed
•
th'a t w e have difiere'ht land bases . We on Civ il and Po litical Rig ht s, and the f ro m t he cou rtroom . Poor Bea r wa s
ask t hat people support human rig hts, Webs ter-Ashbu rton Treaty of 1842,
th€n allowed to tell those le{t in the •
t ha t they re1nember the longest Walk, fo('ner Sec retary of State H enry
cou rt room that she wa s not at the sig ht
stard with us in solidarity, once again . KiJ:\inger sti l l made the req uest to have
of t he k ill ings . ·
for Native Indian Leonard Peltier." Leona rd b rought back to the U-. S. from
Accordi ng to Peltiers Defe nse Com(The Longest Walk was a similar '(ji nada .
•
mittee she w as forced to si gn the
pro test In which Indians marched
Pel tier, w hile st il l in Ca nada, was· aff idavi ts by the F.B.1., and st ate she
across the coun 1ry to Wash. D .C.)
charged wi t h '' p remedi ta ted ?id ing
had never been on t he Pine Rid ge
On Jan. 10, District Mayor Ma rion and abetti ng fi rst deg ree mu rder." He
'
reservation prior to the signin .
t he
By Sunni kh.iilid
year. South Africa ha s yet to give its its immediate area are
a soverign part
Barry visited the vigil sigHt, and of: was im med iate l y in:iprisoried fOr ten
affid avits .
Hilltop St.iiffwriter
format approval t o the slight ly revi sed . 'of its nat ion.
fered his help for any needed housing_ and half mo nt hs in solit ary t;o nfineU .N . plan o r schedule, althro ugh -th. r
And there are t~o other problems
The Committee members have not ment 'in Canadia n jail s wh ile Ro n
The current situation in N am ibia ha s
The
jury
hea
rd
not
a
word
of
t'his
consent is expected with in a few wh fch have yet to be so.lved between
received help up at this tim·e.
Basford, Ca naCt ian M inister o f Inno
t
changed
rad
ically
in
the
two
test imony, b ut qu ite a d ifferent bit of
week s.
SWAPO a_9.d South Af ~i ca . One
The Committee asks that b rothers just ice deliberated o n a ll ow ing him to
months sihce the South African
ev
idence
that
was
irreleva
nt
and
detr
iThe recent turn of events in Namib ia pro blem deals with the d isposition of
and sisters on Howa rd University's· be t aken bac k to the U .S. by t he F.8 .1
menta l to Pel tier: s defense. Al so any .. national elections were held in earl y
reflect s the frant ic efforts by al l Namibian polit ical prisoners now in
cam p us rally to suppci rt ano t her vict im
O nce in t he U .S., Peltier's trial w as
reporters that w ere allowed to sit in o n D'ecember . The northern border of the
negotiat ing parties to reach a pea ceful Soutli' African pr isons, and the other
of poli t ical i~ u stice; if not thro ugh o ur set in mo t ion 1n Fa rgo No rth Dak ota .
the tr ial w ere forbi dd en to repo rt o n troubled territory is still the main area
settlement. Despite the stro.ng feeling concerns the number, placement aod
anything perta ining to the trial except o f military conflic t between the
t hat the U .N . plan , which calls for the sc hedule for the re-moval of South
f or the informat id n dis1.: lose.d in the est imated · 30,000 South African troops .... installment of a U .N . peacE!-keepins A f ri can troops in the territory duri!l&
and the guerilla forces of the South
courtroo m.
I
force of 7,500 inen, a civilian electoral .the transition of power.
...
West African Pepple' s Organizati o n:
I
<::ontingent of 1,500 people, many
There are alSo other minor problems
The efforts of the Western Five, a
•
D IMENSIONS UNLIMITED , I NC . PRESENT S
o bservers remain skeptical about to be ironed out between i the
John Trudell stress ed the great need team of dip'IOmats representing
South Africa ' s willingness to cede negotiating parties that relate· to
·f p r su pport at th e Peace Wa lk whic h Br itain, the Uni,ted States , CanCta ,
Nam ibia , which is mineral ric li and has . n'ational registration and l'eimwill start at M alco lm X Park and end at France and West Germany are still in
been used as a buffer by South Africa m igration.
,j
the F.8 .1' building. Fro m t here, a ll who neg-otiations with ' ·the apartheid
l
have jo ined the walk will be w elcomed government of South Afr ica to get its to prevent her immediate bori::lers from · The diplomatic efforts of the ~ nited
•
States have brought disgust from many
at ! the v igil si ght fo r a feast and support of the prev iously agreed-to · be ing exposed to Black-ruled Africa .
•
Many other observers who w it- Afr ic an leaders . The most t consp iritual ce re m o ny . Al so, Steve United Nations plan for ,free electio ns
' Rab ideau , w ill be attending a panel and independen c·e for Namibia, whic h nessed the national elections in troversial act ion of the l}nited States
discu ss ion o n nat iona l and interna- South Afri ca has coritrolled since 191 5. Nam ibia , which were held under vitual was an invitation President Jimmy
SWAPO , the duly rec ognized mart ial law by South Africa, have said Carter made to South African Primer
t ional po liti cal pr iso ners at Dunbarton
Campu s 3:30 p .m ., on Feb. 15. The representative of Namibia, has made that South Africa may be currently Minister Pieter Botha for a state visit if
fo rum i s being spon sored jo intly by the an unequ·ivocal stand agains't con- planning to take measures to create the Soyth Afr ican leader had agreed to
Cutting Edge Student O rganiza t io n t i'n ued South African domination of domesti c diffi c ulties ~ for a future the initial U .N . plan. The invitaiiOn,
.the territor.ies population of o ne 5WAPO-rule Namibia . Ten South which was setn through• Secr~tary of
and th ~' I nternat ional Law SociPtv
million and South Africa' s exploitatio n Afr ican-trained and equiped ''ethnic'' State Cyrus . Vance during a v isit to
of its natural resources, most notably arm ies are still operating in N~mibja South Africa late last year wa.s refused
diamonds . SWAPO refused to take and there presence has alarmed many by Botha.
•
The Western•Five have also received
part iri the South African-_controlled Africa watchers.
If the U.N . plan is implemented in its . a · large amount of• international
elections in December because of its
Cont'd from page 1
firm belief that no truly free election •past form, there still remains a number criticism for .retusina to recom~end
Dugas was removed from hi s job 'as· could be held under the c;:onditions of issues which will remain unresolved . eConomic sanctions asainst South
director of the LI.I Department two
One of · the major issues is ' the final
Africa,,. for its initial· refusal to the U.IN .
stipulated by South Africa .
'
.
'
.
week s ago by mayor Marion Barry. It 1s
In the past few weeks, reports have disposition of Walvis Bay, which South ~ plan and its decision to hold its own
uncertain how long Duga s will fun cbegun to' surface that South Africa is Africa has annexed to its Cape · electioris.
tion in his pres~nt capac ity as wi th the
The major question now remains to
again ready to agree to the com- P'r ovince. Walvis Bay is Namibia 's only
Howard University .•
whether South Africa and SWAPO can
prehensive United Nations plan for major deep water port and is an inAt ag~ 60, ·Dugas could have retired
again reach an agreement a d if the
elect ions . In preparation for this, tearal part of any SWAPO plans for
in January but according to the Pq,st
conditions of such an aar
ent san
SWAPO recently voted to take part in economic self-sufficiency'. In the past,
article,
opted
to
stay
in
the
District
Tic k·e t ' on •ale at CRAMlON AUD ., TICKET RON , 110117th St NW (20iJ&S'f·2b01 Al l M ont 11o m e rv
be implemented . Will Namibia
U.N . controlled elections which have Sourth . Africa has taken an unWa i1:J \ l ore\ . Sea1' (La ndmark . Arhnitton . Mon\gOm l.'ry Mall and White Oak ) W a fner Theatre Sol
· government in ord~r to receive greater
becomf Africa ' s forty ixty in been tentatively schedule to take compromising stand o'fi Walvis Bay
Office. all , Soul Sha 1· ~ •. Art Y'lun~ · , l •n1e' • Re c.Qrd. Un1v<>r• 1!y of Marylan(t SI 1dent Un 7 and Di'°
retiremnet benefits later.
•
place in Namibia durinR late fall of thi s and has maintained that the port and . depf>ndPnt nation .in 1979?.
nt t!COrd & Boo~ ' { <>n< t 1\ut1on I tall Bo~ Off 1cl' o "'"' 12 nryryn <Id <)f a ffa•r
/'
By Benita Overton
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SWAPO Challenges SotJth Africa Voting
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1 8-10 PM

"The Ice Man Cometh"

JIRRY8Un•
Special Guest

Peaches and H~rb \,

reserved seats

$8.50, $7 .50

Saturday, February '16 - 8 p;m.

'

Dugas

BAR-UYS
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CAPTAIN SKY
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reserved seats • $8.50·$7 .50
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BRIEFS... .
•

•

•

against racial d iscrimination and injustice through non; violent action . The
presentation is direc ted by Howa rd ' s St . Clair Chri stma s
Ruby Dee, Etta Moten and Powell Lind say starred in a produ ct ion of the

play at Florida A&M Universi ty in 1948 '' Earth and Stars'' ha s been
produced by almost every Black co llege !n the United States . Th~ play is
knowi.i as a Bia.c k classic of phenomenal magn itude .

Abstracts on View at· Art Gallery

•

Three ot_her p_arties ha~e announ cf~
their pres1dent1al cand idates: Alhr1 1
Amino Kano, leader of the Peo plf'S
Redemptiori Party, Shehu Shagari, jof
the Nigeria People' s Pafty (NPP), (t e
party which former President Aziki e
is supporting) and the great Nige ia
?eople's Party presidential candid te
is Alhaji Waziri Ibrahim .
'' I can not pretend that I am ha pp in
the circumstances; neither can I f el
Contented to fold my arms and ho e
that the drifting ship of state
ill
stabilize itself without direction." r.
Aziki we said at a press conference at
his Onuiyi Haven · resi dence n ar
Nsukka ' "in the eastern state of
.o\nambra .
He was speaking in reference to , he
nu merous parties which have infesr.ed
t he Nigerian political scene. He s id
t hat he believed
that . su c h
proliferation of politic al partiies
cannot safeguard the politi9 I he ~lth
·of the country.
. Speaking of Dr. Azikiwe's political
learning and beliefs , former president
of the Nigerian · senate said that ~he
former Nigerian President wanted~e
various parties to merge into one p rty
under the leadership of NPW.
r.
Nwafor Orizu. member of the Natior al
Party if Nigeria, said at Enugu Airport
(Enugu is the Capital of the state of
Anambra . north east of Lagos, the
federal capital) that it was IDr .
Azikiwe's view '' that the ,,arious
political groupings should fuse into the
National Party of Nigeria{NPN) in order
to build a solid politi cal foundatio~ on
whic h the nation 's \uture cou id be
erected ."
_\
Contrary to what D . Orizu said at
Enugu airport, appar tly to .boost the
· statu s of his oWn arty, Dr. Azikiwe.
has c hosen tot ow his we ig ht for the
NPP . Accardi
to the statemen t he

According to Dr. Raymond C . Do-b ard , asso cia te professo r of art his tory.
'' Th is Place·· by Doris C Colbert, depicts the artist ' s p.erception of aspects '
•
of human life not visible to all ."
Co lbert is Howard' s artist in residence The col lect ion of abstrac.t ink
drawings will be on exhibit until February 19, Mondays through Friday s 9
a.m: - 4 p.m:
Exhibited as far away• as Africa , Col bert' s wrxk has appeared at the
Second Black and Afri can Festival of ·Art and CL1l ture , in Chana and the
Washington Callery of Art .
Teaching at several sc hools includi ng George W .:ish ingt on and the
University of Science and Te chnology in Ghana . Colbe rt t aught paintir1g at
Howard in 1977.
..
Future ·exhibits inc lur;!e the following: '' Pa intings of 1978'' by Sylvia
Snowden Butler, Februaty 26 - March 26; ''9th Annual Factory Ex hibitio n''
1nclud1ng fiber work . drawing, pr1ntn1aking, scu lpture, ceram1c work
paint ing and photogra~hy. MarCh 29 - April 19; '' 48th Annual St udent
Exhib ition, a juried sho._'... of a varie.ty of media by art students, April 25 May 9; arid '' Ba'chelor' s and Mast,_er' s Thesis Exhbition ." presented by
graduat ing art student s. May 12 - May 31

D.C May Raise Parking Tax

.
Although Wa shington D.C.'s citY pa rk ing tax is the most expensive in the
area, City Cot1nc·ilman John Ray introduced legislation Tuesday.to raise the
parking tax from 12 to 2~ percent .
In an apparent effort to w in son1e fav or. Ray propo sed l'O elimi nate all
parking taxes between 6pm and 6am . According to sources. the legislation
is ctesigned to redu ce the number of cars coming into th e ci ty and increase
tax revenues for the Distri ct governm en t,

..

J

Coors Accused of Pickling Brain
A S2 million law suit has been f iled by a wr j ter aga1n~t Coors beer and
the tavern owner who sold it. c laiming it ' pi c kled ' hi S brain.
Woodrow W . Bussey filed the suit Monday against Adolph-Coo rs Co. and
Adrian lo~et_t . The law.suit seeks Sl .5 million f or irreparab le b rain damage,
damage to his reputation and literary career and sexual pro\vn ess Bu ssey
was a dail drinker.

•

GOREN AND MAGGIO
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IMMIGRATION, PERSONAL INJ URY.•
DOMESTIC RELATIONS
National Lawyers GuJld

tha~

·

Suite 1001801 Columbia Road , N. W .
·I
Washingt~n. D.C. 20009

·

obt~ine.~

Ilorin

'

Boro

Oyo

Nigeria's federal government is
made on his 74th birthday. o'r. Azikiwe
decided to accept the invitation of the
NPP leaders to prevent co nfus ion and
make a future Nigeria manageable.
'' I h.l lve decided to accept the in·
vitation of the Nigerian People' s Party
(N PP) urging me to associate myself
with its members ·in the herculean task
o f salvaging Ni8eria frorn the wreck of
o~r o~n . m~k.in.g : In searching my
mtnd , scru t1n1z1ng the past . per4 formances of so~e of those politicans
from th
co lonial . era, up to, the
military . · (er a) and at presen.t , it is
now obv iou s that the case now
is not
1
who is right in th~ titanic str uggle for
power but what is right for Nigeria."
Unlike D~ . Azikiwe: Chief ~bafe~i
Awolowo is the first pres1dent1al
cand idate to emerge, be it from the old
guard s or the newcomers in Nigeria' s
pol iti c-al scene. H is running mate is
Chief Philip Umeadi.
Nigeria 's present political system ,
wh ich is a federal one .. is c losely
mo de led after .the ~ntted . States
sy.ste~ . In an 1nterv1ew w ith the
Nigerian Ambassador · to the _US. H_is
Excel lency Ambassador Jo la1so said .

'

Cmt'dfromN;el

~1£.l]p'qtdqes me&~it~e requir~('b:'
•

'

"

guide li nes for improvement given to
the'm,by ttle association.
., •
Progress of the school . will be
periodically checked . However, the
·school is stil l considered accrediated
·under the university 's accreditation .
Presently, one school which is not
accredited by. a professional boup is
the School of Con1m unicat ions. D"ean
of the School of Communications, Dr.
Lionel Barrow, said there is no one professional group that accredits the
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uos

l'l'1 i nna.

s.chools
_have
a-ccred )ta-:
not
t1on from their professional grou\;s w!l l · ~b'r" accreditation, it might be pOi on
submit th~t report .
J
p robation. (lu ring . t he probation
Ac cord11'!g to Dean Hawthorne, 1t a period t he school will ha ve certain .

483-8055

I

N IG .E RI.!\

Accreditatidn

.
Reasonable fee
Mem~rs: Associalion of Immigration and Na,li i;> nal il)'M1\'' ~· ers -

assoc1at1on with the NPP. Most of
Nigerian 's pol itical 1.1r1,1I\ , ,, < n ntend
that he could seriously effect
the
politic al_ balanc..e 1n the country by
a~sociating with or supporting the NPP
in anyway possible . They contend
• fUrther that he can ach iP\f' th i~
because as the oldest
practicing
politician, he has a con sid r·rabl y st rorlE!
~ hold dn the old vpters .
On looking at his pol itical record .
~ some observers ma inta in-- that Dr.
Az ikiwe' s ability to build coalitions.
might be the deciding factor in his new
pol itical "111 . Such observers have in
Yol~
mind th,.e long stanHing coalition
between him and Alhaji Amino Kano
{now of the PRP) ini the promotion of
British styled democra cy in what was
regarded as feudal North N igeria ,
-whose principal peoples. are the
Fu Ian is 'and .the_ Hau sas . It is highly
:-spec ulated that if such coalition ever
co"\es off the ground , it could cut
·across many of the parties contending
for power.
, However, Dr. Azikiwe~ has many
critics especially among the younger
politic ians. They ~ontend that he
shoud retire-from p9litics all tos.ether .
, nr;xJefed ofter the U.S. sj;stet'n
One suc h critic . Samuel lkoku , a
· that his country has chosen this model
because there is no other model , of
"/ have decided to accept
•
~African o rigin, which Nigeria could
copy. Before, the army took over
the invitation of the
power in 1966, Nigeria had a
~ rl iamentary system mode led after
Nigerian People's
the Westminster system .
•
•
Chief Awolowo's party is rePuted to
Pa rty . .. "
be the best organized Party in Nigeria,
according to many political observ~rs . former Awolowo supporter. but noW
The 70-year old chief has al ready likely to be Alhji Amino Kano' s running
covered 1O,OOCI mi les in oampaigning mate, said at Enugu that ''we shall
around the country. So far, he said that · have a holocaust which if we do nOt
he hoped to win in ten states and take care wou ld only make the
added that three others wil l be added atrocities of 1964 and 1966 look like a
to bring the total to 13. The c hief, mere child ' s play." ·
however did not specify the states
He is apparently against the parwhi c h are backing him .
tic ipation of all the old guard or what
If what he says turns out to be true, he prefers to call the '' old brigade." He _
it will follow that he will become the c harged - that
W,az i rt
Ibrahim
next president of tlie country, the
presidential • candidate is a front to
second ciyili3n president .' f0r Nigeria
· bring back the ousted Yakubu Gowan
has only 19 st.ites .
·
'
to N igeria and to power. He chaiged
Chief Awolowo used to be the
further that Dr. Azikiwe's pol itical
leader of the Action Party of the
' ' c:orreback should be interpreted as
formerly Western State of the • Old
mea ning the exec ution of the idea of
Nigerian pol itical division.
·• the rest versus Chief Awolowo which
Hi s calculation however could be
together sound s like a football {so cc er)
offset by the first president ' s match ''
•
·
• •
•

rr{h iduguni
&uchi

I

~

I

Nguru
Oikwo...._

Two of Nigeria's oldest polii:icia s
have re-emerged at the forefront of t~e
cou ntry '~
politics . Dr . Nnam~i
Azikiwe, the fi rst president and form r r
head of the Nation41-I Cou nc il pf
Nigerian Citizens (NCNC) has decided
to support the Nigerian People' s Pa"r ty
(NPP). while Chief Obafemi Awolowb.
is running as a presidenti~I c~ n~id.ate/
on the United Party Of N1ger1a s ticket.

·around a Black minister in the South who organi zed a church in protest

•

Sokoi'o

By'S.M. Co11mara
Hilltop Sto11ffwriter

Wri tten and produced in 1946 at Dillard University, the story centers

•

I

•

Nigeria's 'O d Brig~de' Dominates Natidna·I Politics

Second in the cont inu ing series of Black Classic Theatre, the Departn1ent
of Drama will sponsor ''Earth and Stars '' by S. Randolph Edmonds, February-

•

I

'

Drama Department Sponsors
''Earth and Stars''
15·25, 1979.
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entire school . He added that diffe'rent
:professional groups for specific areas·
of commt.inications accredit "' Iii '
sequence of study but not an entire
department .
.. Barrow said that they ar'*' presently
preparing for accreditation in the
Communications Sciences Department
of speech pathology and audiology .
He said; '' This will be the first time
that the School of Communications is
reviewed by tae Middle States Association because the department did not
exist at the last.evaluation .
Hawthorne sa id the significance of
-acc reditation is to give students a·
standard to evaluate their school. He
also said '' It also makes the university
aware of its defic ienc ies and what
quality of education it has.
•
The u niversity will know whether or
not it is accredited within approximate ly six months after the
evaluation process, accor.d ing to
Hawthorne.
' when ~asked how he felt about the
Jack of accredidation for the school of
Co mmunications, Junior Brian Mosel.y
sa1id , '' I was dismayed when I got here
but since Howard University is accreditited. any degree from it 's schools
is at"credited as W\!11 ."
Kim l . Martin , a December
Graduate of the same school said, '' At
first it bothered me <}nd I was going to
transfer to the Unive.fsitYOf Maryland.
School of Journalism . But after talk ing
to my teachers. I got the understanding
as long as Howard University was
accred ited , I would ha ve no
-P,roblems.''
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HearstRelease:Money 'falks
•
Money does have its power. Many things
have changed in the United States, but ihat
relationship stands firf1'1 . President Jimmy
Ca rter gave us an excellent example last
':}'eek.
·· Ca rter released from prison .Patricia
Hea rst , bank robber anq heiress to
a
huge fortune, after she served just t over
two years of her seven-year sentence.
The spectre of Carter as knight in shi ning
armor isn't too far off from what we saw
only a couple of weeks ago in Tennes see. •
There, outgoing ·Gov'e rnor Ray Blanton
granted pardons and' sentehce reductions
to some 52 prisoners 'b efore his term of
office·expired. The suspicion is that he was
paid to make the releases.

••

•

'

Money. does have itS power .
What justification, did Attorney General
Griffin Bell offer the President for
recommending the immediate executive
c lemency? First, he said Hearst " needs no
further rehabilitation," since she is a " a
law-a biding citizen ."
•
Of course, "' . rehabilitated " and " law- ,
abiding" are defined by those with power
and money. In their minds, some people
are never rehabilitated.
'
In their minds,
some people are inherently criminal. '(Eve r
heard the saying, " The only good n--er is a
dead n-e r? "
.
Second, Bell said her release had been
recommended by
" prosecutors and law
,
enforcement officers most familiar with
her case." Such a recommendation woul.d
be.much less likely in the case of
Black·

•

I.

a

victim of so-called criminal justice . In fact ,
many are provoked into committing more
crimes while in prison--to keep them there
indefinitely .
Third, Hearst was· said to have been
"punished su bstantia I ly ... suffering ... from
invasions of her privacy and commercial
exploitation ..... " Don't most prisoners
suffer that? To our knowledge, many
prisoners still work for the state for fow
pay, and few have the luxury of privacy-unless they are declared in.sane, sick , or
political!
•
Lastly, the Justice Department argued
that Hearst was probably forced to participate in . the ] bank robbery . That's not
what was indicated by the photo of a gunwielding Hearst that appeared in quite a
f ew newspapers after the robbery .
Besides, many people are tried . tonvicted , and imprisoned every year just for
being with or around people who have
committed crimes.
Worse yet, many peop.le-including the
Wilmington· 10, Charlotte 3, and countless
oth~rs- laoguish in prison ce ll s simply
b~cause they see the need for a system
different from the one that keeps us
powerless and oppressed. They sit in prison
because they w_e ren' t ri c h enough to afford
food , sh,elter, . c lothes, or fancy lawyers.
Many of these prisoners serve full terms or
more .
So what makes Hearst and excepti on'·
You guessed it: good old American greenand the power it ca rries with it.

•

'
'
'
~ast Thursday began the period we know
.

a~ " Black

History" month . For many, it will
be a time to discover and review Bla ck·
people's contribution to world history
But it can and ought to be much more
than that. It should be a time we set aside
'
.
to work harder at making a change in the
course of history . It shotJld be a time we
use to plan the repossession of ou r rightful
position at the forefront of every human
activity.
!i
And in all this, \ve must constantly seek
to know how our l.a nceStors won and la st.
'
We. must work to shore ~our strengt-hs
and eliminate our weaknesses .
An important part of this task is to
reshape our thinking, to change the way
we evaluate information. For instance,
publications and broadcast operations
owned by other people will never tell the
truth about our history .
-They will never acknowledge that
Columbus did not " discover" America .. Ot
that the knowledge upon which every
· discipline is built was robbed from northern Africa and the middle east__:from

•.

•

people of color.
It's on us to ask the questions and to
pwn the media outlets that will reveal our
iruths .
We must ask why >historian Cha·nce llor
Williams has not been sought by the mass
1
media as .,h ave oth.ers who have produced
major books. He ha s a totally different
approach to history ! which attempts to
replace myth with fa ct.
We must ask why author John O .· Kil lens,
who ha s published no less than seven
'
successful wor~s. ~a nnot
find a publis.her
for his 1-atest book . He tells the story ·of
Alexander Pushkin, the father of Ru ss ian
literature - a Black man who ref used to
deny his• heritage .
We must ask why Howard University
does not require all stud.ents to take Black
. History courses. This is supposed to be a
. unique institution,
giving
people the know.
I
·'ledge needed to further the standin'g of
Black p,eople.
,

I

.

February isn' t the ohly month in whi ch
these concerns should motivate us . But it is
as good a time as any to noake a start.

•

T.HE HILLTOP CREED
Our objective is to motivate our readers to be dedicated
to serving our people.and rebuilding our communities .
We do this by providing relevant news, informa.t ion,

•
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-Hodari Ali
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Students Should "Take a Stand" on Student Government
Dear Editor:
A·s a concerned student of Howard'
Unive rsi ty , t have the strange .and rare
habit of frequenting student governn1ent meetings Though these meetings
~re gen~rally, .open to the student
body, I find myself as one of the few
students who attend them .
1
What is more d isa flpointing is that ·
these stud ent government n1eetings
se ldom have quorum s. While at;
tending a Howard University General
Ass¢mbly meeting in January, whi ch
did not have a quorum, I learned that
the General Assembly had only been
able to muster a quorli 1rn at one
· n1eeting during all of the fall semester
Accord ing to Daniel Cardwell ,
Pre s-i dent of the Co llege · of Allied
Health Student Council , the · normal
o perating budget of the ' General
Assembly is '' $6 .82 for every full time
student of Howard University." When
that figu re i s multipl ied by 10,000
students yol1 get about $70,000
\V1tho ut quorums nt the Genera\
Asser11bly , programs that
would
benefit students of Howard Un1vers1ty.
cannot be funded . Th i s isn 't '' chump
change," thi s is thousand s of. dollars
being c.ontr ibuted by st udent s. Beyond
this, ,1 lack of quorums causes anger.

lru st ra_tion and apathy i n those repri ·.. ~espective student cotin(il s., do
sentat1ves that do continue to work
and attend meetings . We as students someth ing aboi ~ t 11
are being ripped off of exorbitant sums
A sk questions abou t the ~udgets o~
o f money by our own peers .
your sc hool s What \lrogram s fa_,._
If we as students tan' t get our o wn
students are being 1mplemetrrte d ~ ,
act together, how do we ever expect to
Attend student government meetingsr
dates for Poli cy Boa rd , U . G . S . A ~
" If you feel you're getting G
.S.A . and Genera l Ass emblv meeting}
, are li sted in all H .U .S A ca lendars

. I

the shaft,

l

do something

See 1f your sc hool reµresentativ~·,
student
are prese nt and working · If they ar .
about it.
tl1en give them your advice an
governmen( work for you. " support If they do not atten4
• meetings . make then1 attend . force
them to w o rk for you
effe ct ively conf ront the administ rat ion
Fina.lly , niake su re that ·;eP·
on i ssues suc h as tuition inc rea ses
resentat1ves that are elected to serve
academic freedom, mandatory meai
you are ones that will w o rk for you'.
p lans and housing problems. This has
Before we c.an '' get fired up'' at ~he
got to cease, now !
admin istrati o n we'd bett!r '' get iire~
At the root of the quorum problem
up'' at student government and '' clea~
is a lack of assertiveness on the part of
house ''
'
student council pres idents in makin5 ·
Take a stand for the money yoL'.i
sure that their U.G .S.A . and. G .S.A .
have invested in student govern men ~
, ~e pre s entatives do their jobs, whi ch "'
If you feel you 're getting the shaft. db
in c ludes attend in.& meetings.
·
so mething about it. Make student
S~ude nt s of H6ward
Unive~sity ,
government work for you .
f
don t let your student cou ncil repre- .
<Sentatives rip you off of ovet S70.000.
I
•
It 's your hard-earned money. do
'
so met hing about it . Go to your
Ivan Dudley
·

Make,

.

.

•

Mo.s~o~',.
f
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Obituary• Style Shows Post Discrimination .

I

'"

'

.
•

sho€ k ing and surprising was the Pof.t's· the Pos t found it important enough tp
( E_ditor's tyote: A copy of the follo\vin8
den1eaning style used in ~iriting thi s refer to professor Dornan as '' D r." anO.
le tter \va ~ sen t to Tl1e Hilltop far publio bituary . The disregard of Dr. Till- to expound, on his academ ic 'cont rJl
ca tion .)
man 's correct title and the lack of his butions. On the o ther hand Mr. Wir\
liams found it more important to s tre~
academic contributions was insulting.
Mr. Cha rle s Seib. Ombudsman
In callin g the Post 's D .C news desk Dr. Tillman' s '' politic s'' and .. .'' o n ho'f
The Washington Post C'o
Friday evening at approximately 7:45 barbetueing is done the real wa y.'" ir
1150 15th St .. N .W .
The issue is not to attempt com.pari·
p .m ., I asked why Dr. Tillman ~·a s
- Wa shington, D .C 20071
referred to as ''Mr ." throughout the sons between these two individuals
article, while in fact he had received who have been st ru ck Clown in the
Dear Mr. Seib:
his doctorate. The response was that it · prime of their lives In stead . what
I am writing in regards to two
i s t~e Post's ''s tyle'' when writ ing iri need s to be addressed is a wr i tin~
obituar ies which appearep on page C
12 of The Washington Post 's Friday, reference to nomedical doctors' to policy that ha s st rong ra c·ia l ov'ertones
designate them as mister. My· next ls it refle ctive of the Wa shington Post 's
January 26 edition . One ob ituary ·wa s
'
question was why had Dr. Dornan been · ~t andard s to refer to o ne group of
that of a '' Dr. Dornan '' and the other
ilSsigned the title '' Doctor'' when iii Ph.D 's. as '' Dr '' and another group aS
concerned a '' Mr . Tillrha n." While
•
.
(
j
fact he had a Ph.D . in economi i::s. The '' Mr? ''
t here was no by-line ass igned to Dr.
I am saddened to have seen Dr. Leo~
answer-was that it was a good question ,
Oorhail 's obituary, the by-line for ·· Mr.
whic h had no answer. Since the person nard Tillman discredited in ~this
Tillman" was that of Mr . Robert Wilto whom I talked tO could not prOvide manner. I t ca uses one to wonder whet·
liams.
me with the ansWer" I obtai ned the her the Washingion Past repreJ,ent~
I had no know ledge of Dr. Tillman 's
t~pse qual ities that define exCelle nce
names of those'who cou ld .
death unt il reading about it in the Post.
It is ironic in that when questioned in today's j9urn,.1lism. or. does it repr""
Having taken a pathology Cou rse last
•
semeste r in which Dr. Tillman was a ·, about why there was no by-line for Dr: sent the bac.;.wardness and ca llousness
Oornan's obitua(y the response was ~ of times pas1
professor hi s pass ing came as a su r·
•.
Kirk Moorft
that it was not"'i'fuportant enough, yet ,
pris~ and shock . However even mo re
1

a·

Dear Editor:
In an article titled ·'S tudent Wrestles
with l o neliness and Social Di scrimination'' {Hi I I top, Jan. 29th) Prin cewi 11 Forbai gives the impress ion that he
i s speaking for Africans who happen to
atteod Howard University .
Nothing could be further from the
truth. As far as 1 am concerned · and I
can speak for my' close associates too ·
'
my reason
for attend ing H owa rd
U niversity was that its- tuition was
loWer than most of the other schools in
the Washington area . And I chose the
Washington area to study because I
discovered that it was relatively easy
for me to drive a cab part time to

support myself .
I did not come to H .U . looking to
socialize (no time for that) but only to
acqu ire some ski lls at the under·
~raduate level, and if possible pursue
an advanced degree, and some iob
experie nce before re"t utning home.

. · naive~to
I think Mr. Forbai is very
'

assume that because H .U. is called a
'' Black '' University · that, therefore,
there w o uld be much difference ~ in
attending H .U . than, say, Georgetown
University. After all H .U . is a Western
style University like any other
University in the U .S.
Furthermore. the '' Blacks'' who

'

I

•

!'

attend H .U may be mainly African in
genetic make-up but their c u l tu~
(perhap s, through no fault of thei rs) i.s
Western td a very large degree. (i)
Their names are Eu ropean, (2) their ·
1
religion i s European (3) their clothing i s
European, (4) their language i'
Eurqpean, {5) their moral and aesthetrc
values are European.

. w.

I

J

So why -should Mr. Forbai come t9
H .U . and expect anything other than~ .
European-style education among a
people who fat all pra ctical purpose~
are Eurooean in orientation .
'

Mr. Forbai ·must realize that -there is .
no ~ecessa~y connection between ~
mans physica l appearance and hiS
cultural traits . A Frenc h Ca nad ian anO
an Anglo-C anad ian may look alike
-,da_cial terms, but culturally they are
quiteclTfferent .
'
nor do they ~ver come to understand, ~ Thus
although
the
'' Black !·
that one. can never
of American a n d th e Af r1can
·
·1n most .111t .
. h heal the effects
.
some t h 1ng, wit out knowing its stances ' Ioo k a 1·k
· rac1a
· · 1 terms'
1 e 1n
•
1111
causes . · ··
.
.
~ there are profound.cultural differenc~
So, I would like those to write me .,. between the t wo feop Ies . Mr . Forba ·
1
w h o can re I ate to a d esperate man. should reco ·
th " f
• 11 d
1
Those who know that desperate me·n . down to th 8~tz~ f is. a~t. ~
g~t
0
do d~s perate things
they ta.ke skills .ust e as t Af ~cquirin~ usef~,_t
1
·
·
d
as mos
r1 can stu~e nts in
desperate pos1t1ons. an very o f ten En&land G
F
1
they pay dearly for that desperation! !!
and the LJ S ;r;iany.d _ran ee. Swedef
If it is possible I would like to
let
· ,k . · are oing.
•
1
receive .ii few copies of your paper.
us a e a cu~ from China anti
c oncentr~te · on doing those, things .
that . will help to make our great
)•mes D. Phillips #OS1896 continent once again ~reat .

!Jt

.Looking for Letters from Behind Bars

I

!

'

;:11

Dear Editor:
I am a lonely incarcerated brother,
who would like very mu ch to correspond with students of your col lege. I
'
am 29 years old and co ns"ider myself to
ha¥e a very creative mind , with values
and attitudes that correspond with
•
rea iity .
1· would ! like to communi cate with
those who rea.lize the only difference
.
'
wedge between our Ci rcumsta nces and
THE Hill TOP is the week ly student publicatio'n of Howard University. It is distributed ,f ree each Fri~ay morn ing at convenient loca·
our situations . . as large and vast as we
tions throughout the campus. Ma il ~ubscriptions are SS per year.
I
allow them to be . .
Each Monday at .'i·OO p.m. is the deadline for campu s calendar items, unclassified ad5. letters to the editor We are located next to
' Because I am a convict in prison, is
Bethune Hall. at 2217 4th St. N.W Our ma iling addres~ is the Hilltop, HoWa rd UniversitV, Washington, D.C. 20059 Oli"r phone numbt:r
no need to be frightened, faint hearts
i\ ( ~2} 63&-6668.
.
()
\ .
.
•
., never win deci Sive battles in thi~ l ifP

•

\

~,/

'

Editor-in-Chief, '75-'76

,

•

Prince is Naive; H. U. Students European

pictures, art, and ideas.
Like a sword, The Hilltop is a weapon for freedom, and
truth is the foundation of our efforts.

•

•

P.0. Bo1t 221
Raiford, Florida 32083
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B. Ash•!•
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Mayor NeedsCommunity· to ~Help ·Him Do His Job
.

'·
'

f

~

By J, Ofori Taylor
~.
Ea rlier :this year when Mari o n Barry
'
was swori.'i in as Mayor of the Di s t~ict , a
new era Wa s ushered in as well . This
new era : bega,n with Mayor Barry
•
himself . Fo r in him people of this ci ty ·
ca n see .a yoJng major that knows
Washington, D .C. well.
He came up through the rank s and
has actucilly dealt with the .peop le· and
know thei r aspi rations. The mayor
knows wfiat they want tife in the ci ty to
be l ike.
• _
His imlned iate respons ~ to the many
cbal lenges of . his office have been
•
ir:ri press ive. He ha s set as hi s pr iority
economit development and more
housing for ,the 'city . The op~ni ng of
the community office to handle resident problems is to be lauded . H e has.
al so pror'nised to deal with all the four
quart e'r S '~o f the (ii\~ equally
·
But th'e mayor 11·as voted into effice
By Joni James
ism, things done for publ ic show , et c.
not only;' by city resi dents but , al so a
... AND Andrew
Young,
Billy eWe mu st be able, as a people; to~ coalit1011 of civic groups c hurc hes,
,
Graham, Juanita Kreps, Dr. Thoma s handle tw o situations :
businessmen . Being the product of
1.
to
fight
for
what
is
rightful
ly
ours
Tipton, Cecil Andru s ... Such might have
such a ~ oalition , the mayo~ wilt face
in
a
country
whi
ch
is
indifferent
to
ju stifiably beerl the cl aim of many hunthe prol:ilem of whether to imp lement
finding
lasting
solatio
ns
to
our
probdreds of people on Thursday, January
pr'io r itie~ that wil l benef'it the people
-lems
and
to
recognize
a
patronizing
18 at the National Prayer Breakfast
of the ci ty or whether sa ti sfy the
attitude
when
we
see
o
ne;
and
held in the International Ballroom of
specia l {nterest group s v.fho su ppo rted
.2.
to
realize
that
the
better
solutions
the Wash ington H ilto n Hotel . Here,
his campaign.
come
from
within
ou
rselves
and
are
leaders from all over the cou nt ry and
To be able to deal eff ectively wilh
because
of
ou
r
personal
w
orth
alo
ne.
all over the world , from all wa lks of
the special interest groups o r tO over' .
We
must
lea
rn
to
trust
ou
rse
lves
and
life and in a variety of professions, mer
Qrat
toge·ther i nformally for an hour and _a if we become disi llu sio ried alo ng the
way by our atfitudes we ITT.JSl be harsher
half .
I
The salie nt feature about this period on our!ielves thln-anyonc else. just as a per ·
•
was its rel igious atmosphere, as ~~;le son' s most reliable and most e)(acti ng
of d ifferent faiths joi ned , by co
on, c ritic is himsel f , if that person is for
so mething
uncom assent, in a public show of unity in achi evi ng
·'
petitioning God for such things as promi si ng ~y, so should we , collecin the entire oral cavity.
,
·
World Peace and Unity. free dom, jus- tively,, adopt that attitude .
I
During t he resting h ours t he b o d y 1s
·
I learned quite a few things from.the
tice, and the like .
f u nction ing at its I owest po tent1a 1.
·
Skeptical? Sciunds unrealist ic and past two year· S attendance at the
therefore, saliva con tain ing bacter1a
Breakfast . But o ne of the impo rtant
hypocritical~ Jt did to me a·s well w.hen
remains arou nd the te-eth . Bru shin.g the
I first obtained info rmat ion about the things I learned was that if I had .to [.
teeth and tongue is imperative to
procedure both in 1978 and 1979 when beat someone, I had to not only know
remove the plaque thereby redu cing ,
my own strengths p nd weaknesses, but
I was inv ited .
the amount of bacteria in the mouth.
After the Breakfast, many people the o{position 's ; s well . The Howard
Some perSons favor the use of m outhattend seminars and workshops for the community is not representative of the
wa shes but these agents have short'rest of the day on broad and varied .w orld .
term effectiveness. One d oes not need
Howard brothers and sisters, do not
topic s. Each yea t about 50 or 60 stu-t mouth washes for clean. fre sh breath
announcer
dents from all over the nat io n, who are q:~va ste Your time. 1 h,eard
and they are an unnecessary expense .
'
in positions of leade rship, especia..ll y say ' ' Black (people) and t.her minor•
religiou s leadership on their campus, ities'' the other day a Cl I remember
Decay can alsO aid in thi s odor.
are invited to part icipa te in workshops ask in g myself when e as a people
When the tooth struc.ture is be ing broand informal receptions of their own, stopped being a minori ty. There are io;:
ken down. it attracts m o re ba cter ia
all over a two-day period, With the o ther peo ple competing against you ,
Pro'ducing plaque and ha litosis . The
Halitosis (offens ive edor of the
Pres ident ial Prayer Breakfa st being the and for your pla ce . You have the mouth) 'i s prevalent among us. espec- · type of diet one ha s can help eliminate
highlight.
'
potential , use-it . But be smart about it .
both o f the above problem s by limiting
ially in the morning upon waking.
learn ~ow to spell hi s name before:
Although I Qid ,not attend any of the
Offe risive ,mouth odor ha s a w id e
carbOhydrates to the Recommended
work shops this yea r, last year's semi- you erase it - and ' you won' t have to rai:ige o f .causes . the moslt common of
Daily Allowance
nars wi,th seve ral leaders in the politi- kill him to do it. either.
which is plaque (thin st icky film of ba c<;;. i~gival 1al)p periodarita! - ,d»~o'!J~es,
cal sphere lectured and answered .-. ' Joni· Joames is . the • Chairperson of
teria) fq und on th.e teeth and ba cteria
bot h having their origi ns wi\h, p laqu e,
questions on essentially how they had lgbimo Otito Christi.1.n Fellowship andl
1
'
' !¥ ~
c hosen to approach . their contribution is a , Junior in the College of Liberal,
to such world issues as peace, hunger , Arts, majoring in Economics.
j
'
unity, so lidar ity, etc. Many leaders
Ptanorama's Open Column is Open tol
spoke from a .Ch rist ian pe,rspective and , any Hilltop reader who wishes to give1
the d iscu ssions pro ed to be infor- comment · on issues they deem im-.
mative, even if no t n cessa rily produc- portant to o ur readers. The Hilltop.
The : Presid ent' s co mmutation of perhaps the President 's action .will~
t ive.
does not intervene at any time to
Patri ci a Hearst sentence ha s been allow He.lrst, despite h_er affluent perTh is was the pro em .
determine lhe subject matter of this
warm.ly.r applauded by many. Many sona l upbringing, the chance to b€.$in
The whole Qay could have been column. As such, the column does not
person ~ have seen the President 's man- her life anew . or at least allow her the
su mmed up in that sente nce-and that necessarily.reflect the Hilltop's stance
date a ~ a humane and righteou s act ion c hance to reconst ru ct her present
was the way I felt until 1. decided to or opinion on a given issue. The only
whi ch pa rt ially co rrects apportion of w o rld:
stop allowing my cynicism 10 ruin any- type editing done to such columns are·
But as President Ca rter' s Press
some of the tragi c c ircumstance·s that
thing of value which I could have editing of grammatical errors, spellinS
have befallen
not on ly the young news- Sec retary jody Powell delivered the
learned as I turned to really meet the errol's, and the like. The columns must
,
news of Hearst's pardon, 1 cou ld not
paper heire'ss. but her family as well:
pea.pie immediately surrounding me.
be submitted to the Hilltop office by
I alse appla ud the President's action help but feel overcome w i th a sense o f
Th is is o ften the solution we as Monda ys al 5 p .m ., should be no more
to com'm ute Hearst sentence on a bank angE:r. This anger wa s not di rectly co n·
Black people have to take some- than 2-3 typewritten pages and shouldif
robbery convi ction . Certainly no one nected with the dec isi on to free
times- that o f look ing within our- as its last paragraph, have some type of
Hearst, but with the non-dec ision to
s~lves for the answer, instead of lookideihtification of the writer of the · can ha f bor any true di sapptoval of' the
pardori on an em otio n.al level . And . "f reefhe '' Wilmington 10''. who in m any
ing for something to be handed to us. column . Columns are selected on .1.
'
By now we should be ti red of token- first come basis.
'

Ope.n
Column

0'''

'

I'

~
'

ride them as the case m ay be, M ayor rudene ss at the une mployment off.ice
Barry :..,, ill need t he s~pport of ci ty resi- · or un col lected ga rbage. They privacy
dents acti ng alone "as w e ll as colle c- of the cal ler should be assu red and the
tively. One of the best w ays to give the major should make su re that reliable
m ajor st rong leverage is f o r resident s people are assigned to work thi s
to be involve_
d in community activ iti es i phone
While I iieed not remind Mayo r
I am not <\bout to give \1011 ,1 lf' ~s o 1 1
1
in civics, bu,.t'.lxperience ha s ~wn that Harr y of the problem s of the residents
the politici¥with many good 1nten- of Wa shington , I would like to-lpoint
- tions has found to his dismay that the o ut a few 1 \'.Ould say the number one
special interest groups ca n thr9 w in problem fac ing city residents is
'' monkev wrenches'' that effective ly unemployment . And since there a;e ..,.
indications of not many more hirings
o n the c ity payro ll.. thf" mayor ,h.-.l1 ld
1vork to create conditio n ~ whii.: h will
bring in du stry and business in to V\'ash' ington. l n , fact , an all-out effort is
•
needed to bring to the attention of
employers all over the country t he
human resource s avai lable in the city .
The abuse of drugs is a problem th,at
ca nnot be over-emphasized and may
ca n k ill all people-o riented program s.
be partly responsible for . the ci ty 's '
Each of u ~ should evaluate ou rse lves
and see where we can help to sto p that ,'ti'nabi 1ity to att ract more companies,
here. But -the d ru g issue is really a comfrom happen ing.
yve should all resolve to get in- p le)( o ne. The supplier most of the time
lives ou t si de the· city and gets the ·
vol'Ved with the city government and
drugs from ove rseas or else where in
as a first step should wr ite the city hall
the country , but uses the poor city
about any indicat io n of anti-people
resident o r unemployed person as the
dec i sions the moment they surface.
pu sher. Then when arrest time co mes· i t
The m~yor, for ~i s part s houl~
initiate a telephone service (a Mayor s is the city resi dent that gets stu ck .
Se rvice Number) for re sident~ to cal l in
Is it possible that the drug la)YS are
w ith thej r problem s- be. it excessive designed so that if 'wall always be the

I Had Breakfast With
the Presi~ent Today

•

'

Hjnts Fot

•

•

•

•

•
•

'

' get s ·
poor resident who i s the one who
su cked at arrest time~ The sa ddest part
is that the resu ltant cri mes cause ~ by .
dru~ f: ddi c tion hu rt rhe cit-v .

'

The l;ader who ha s his people d6
hea rt is the one who sta nd s up to the
system to get a fair ·' share of jobsJ
decent housing, funds, and whatever is
necessary f o r h is co nstitutents; Thi s i s'
what we praye"rfull y expect f rom
Mayor Barry

I. Ofori Taylor

is a graduate stud ent
studying Political Science.
•
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:Besides Keeping Your Mouth Closed , ~

•

co ntr ibu te to ha l itosis . These d iseases.
must have professio nal attention to
remove the plaqu e from hidden area.s
around the eniim_el and roots of the

1

'

•
'

\
•

~
,,N~~
,,

BY
Beverly Murdock ·
•

tosis . Poor swallowing habits'. allows
ba c ter ia to remain in the o ral· cavity
c reating an oppo rtune environment for
growth of the ba cteria .
Mouth odor due to food consumption su ch as ga rlic and o'nions can be
somewhat eliminated w ith toothbrushin2 When consuming alcoho l'
andsmoking,igarcttes,,don'tusearrouti>
wa sh \v1thout brushing tl1e· teeth
becau se this w ill only enharn:e the
problem .
J
•

•

teeth Flossill g, a technique using specially manufactured unwaxed thread to
La stly, brea th mint manufacturers
rem ove plaque betwee,nl teeth( along
have flooded the co nsumer w ith adverwith tooth brushing are es~ntj al in
tising claims of promoting fresh clean
removing plaque .
"
tingly breath . Read the labels . Most of
One m ig ht consider the mouth a septhe · mints contain an enormou s
arate entity from the rest of the body,
amount of S UJ!~r wh ich is a ma jo r
but it is a vital co mponent in the digesco mpone nt in the formulation of -·
tive sy stem . When one e)(periences ,
digestive malfuflctions in the stomach . . P'f"'iue.
Be an edu cated co nsumer
in testi nes etc ., they may " be cont ribUti1ng to hii. l itosis _ ··
, 1, . ..I.• · ,
. '" )r ,, ,
·
· ·
d
'
Beverly, .U.urdock is , • .,c.onh0:!'lore
-: ~~ ·
,- r::
Il l nesses • stic h as s1nus1 tt s · an · sore ·r••.i. ' , . '
tHroats may al so con tri bute to hali- · rre-de;nt. ~a1or.
1

e ·.

Political Arena

'

attyWants aPardon. • •

'

,

.

'
Around the Yard,
Students Are Talking About.

•

'
• •

~agg,o!s, Freaks and Macho Men
agers''. I hadn' t kept up w ith t he work sa id , '' Noth ing'', o r '' I don't know''; one
ings "of '' masterm ind '' George Clinton,
student said, '' They' re wei rd '', and
and thought immediately of a day
another said, '' I t' s oothing but a front
when
teenage group per formed at
for ho mose)(ua Iity .''
my high school (They hadn' t be~n
I quote now, a spo kespe rson for The
sc reen~d previou sly) in drag, w it h an
Cay Bookst o re: ''The sign if ica nce of
emphasis on their ''acts '', for whi ch the
''YMCA'' and other songs lik e it is that
school o fficial resp~nsible c leared i he
it iS a song wh ich ta lk s abo ut the lifestage. r hat day, five years ago, stu·
style s of gay people .. .f o r the fir st time
in t he popular m arket."
Last June 2 and 3, Village People
performed .at the Ontario Theatre on
Co lumb.ia Rd . I was over at t he Sa f eway o n o ne Of those nights, and when I
came out, people on the streets were
'
.s~ou ti ng, ''D amn , what 's going o n?
dents e)(plai ned to those few . who
E.very fag in DC is headed lo r the
didn'. t ~now that it w as a Parliament~ corner! '' I looked towa rd the O ntario
Funkadelic imitation .
and Jo and behb ld , there were throngs
Frorri what their fan s have proudly
of men, some in drag, but many in
told me, this group has been la rgely
'' Mac ho'' atti re (Tight jeans with learesponsible for popularizing both the
ther jackets), c rowding in to see the
fag anp the freak sy ndromes among
show.
''Youog man, there's no need to Jee/
Black youth . Overa ll, they have
The manager of the theatre to ld me
down ... p ick
yours e lf off the
unquestionably capita l ized on the
it
wa
s
a
sell-out
crowd,
adding,
ground... there 's a place you can
theme of decadence, while seeming to
''
Ma
cho
Man''
had
j
ust
come
out,
t
he
go... when you 're short on your
promote it . Masterm ind · Ceorge
doug h... they have eiverything for young gro up wa s just com ing o n, then, they
Clinto~ is very imaginative, and has
had
been
o
n
TV
a
couple
of
times
..
.
"
men to enjoy, you can hang out w i th a/I I
mastered the use of double-entendre
To
m
e,
it
wa
s·
reminis
cent
of
Cay
Pride
the boys; it's fun to sta y at the YMCA ... ''
and Symbol in his lyri cs and stage ac.ts,
Day (When Mayor Barry, out for elecwhich : emph""a size Se)(, drugs and
''One nation under a groove'' has tion votes, got a pro longed ear-tonP.sych~delicism .
guing
on
loca
l
TV
as
he
grinned.
into.
sopped these ly rics up and cast V illage
His , late st c hart-breaking h it,
People swiftly on top of the c harts the camera).
· ''Moto'rb ooty Affa ir'', features t he conNew
York
City
r'esidents
have
told
si nce summer of ' 78. ''Macho mania ''
cern Qf the group t or '' Sir Nose'', a
me
t'hat
in
t
hat
area.
YMCA'
s
have
has become a popular term and
grown 1man who ca n' t get in the groove
''young men '' everywhere are co nsid ~ developed a reputation as harborers of
with the rest . It ends with him being
erina the repeated suggest io n that they gay men and as a pla ce where tro ubled
fa ced ! to ''swim '' by the m en in the
'' get into men '' -as the song does more young men, as the song says, have
group,' and after hi s initial shock, he
sought
refuge
.
The
song
does
not
inenthan imply they should .
begins: to hOwl , '' Ow-i t feel s good-owI took a small · su rvey around tion that there they often end up spreait feel S good! ... " Thi s, l ike alot of their
'
ding
their
buns.
campus, ,as .well as asked my 16-year' open to interpretation, but to
stuff, ls
A
student
who
attended
Parliamentold bro ther who lives in New York city,
me, it implies alot more than ~n ''aqua
.
Funkadeli
c's
late
s~
local
concert
what the term, ''Macho Man'', and the
do loop''.
call
the ''YMCA '' meant to them _ rema rk ed that '',\bout 90 percent of the
The freak syndrome has now culmi..
3udience
were
te1~nagf"
r
s
and
pre-teenThe majority (in cluding fl'.IY brothefl
nat~n ''freak chic'', whic h involves

a

By
J<;>c;elyn Johnson
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•

•
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respect s have undergone a more cruel
and unju st o rdeal with this country's
jud ictal and penal inst itution s_
I think of the United States gepa rtment of" Ju st ice. wh ich recommended
that the President commute Hearst's
co nv ic tion . and its action to relea se its
statement in su pport of the case of the
''Wilm ington 10'' late last yea r. l al so
think of_ the way Bla ck men and
wom en smiled hopefully over· the prospect s of an honest and concerned
Ca rter administration an'd how those
smiles have slowly turned into scowl s
after eve ry· pa ssi ng day that worsens
the co nditions of Bl ack people here .
Presi dent Carter has shown his t rue
concerh for Black people with t hi s
year's curr.ent budget proposal , whi ch
has increa sed defense spending but
ha s decrea sed' federal expenditu res on •
•ocial programs that affect muchof the
:
Black populat ion.
prison's undergoing ·· rehab ilitat ion'',
And the one token voiCe that Pre·si- gang rapes, drug abuse. and other
dent Carter stationed in the United forms o f dehuman ization .
1
Nations in New York , Andrew YOung.
Thou sa nds of Americans stay 1n
has been apparently muzzled fQr oVercrowded ja il cells with sadistic
pointi ng ou t that t he United States prison '' guard s''. many in the unspeakdoes have the embarrasing presence o f able torments of '' solita ry confinea few '' political prisoners'' of her own - ment '', rather than the m1n1mum
that st ick in the cro u ch of the '' bastion sec urity man si ons that Federa l
of Hum an Rig.hts."..
ci uthorities sent Hea rst and ~
For speak ing
out-of- turn , U. N. Watergate co nspirators to pay their
Amb.assador Young was told to rnake. a ''deQrs'' t<? S,9Ci etv.
•
1
pub li c apology and had the sn1a ll misr am · not sugges t ing that most
fortu~e of. an unsuccessfu l con- priso ners in the federal and state penal
g~E!SS 1o n al 1~pea~ hmen.t befa~I him . in sti tution s are not ttiere for good
Sin ce that time, not much ~a ~ . been ) rea sons ...M any' have_bro ken the laws of
heard from . o~r l o~e Black voice 1n the thiS society and have been punished ,
Ca rter adm1n1strat1on. •
accordingly . But J must point out that The fa ct remains, however, despite
'·
the mut ing of Andrew You ng's voice ,
that the nation 's jails are filled with
•
I literally thou sa nds of ind ividual s who
.
have undergone greater degrees of in-, vjustice than Patty Hearst, but s'till
lanquish in near hellish cOnfineinent in
•
penitenta ries. Marly, without the hope
of a pardon or fair trial .
there dre .:i wrt:dl 11urnber of prisoners
One of •the more notable cases of a
who have beeri unju stly convicted and
pol itica l prisoner in the United State,
are being immorally treated and subhas been that of ex-middleweight .
d
.
b ·
t d
R b ' '' H
, 1ecte to a plethora o f tnhuman e)(periQ)( lng c9n. en er u in .
~rri ca~e
ences, and have neither the fame nor "'
Ca rter. In hi s case, two trials 1nvolv1ng ~ Ith t
.
.
·
d
f
appa rently prejudiced and ra c'ist wth .
do re ce1ve 1u st 1ega 1 re ress or
.
.
e1r o r eas
1.
Judges have cost him nearly 13 years of
his life . His wife a nd two chil dren have
So . Patty H earst .has been freed and
• gone through as monumental a Sut- C arte~ can rece1.ve son:ie of the
fering as th'e family o f Hearst. But pla~d1ts for having delivered this
'' Hurr ica ne'' Carter has yet to receive a action. But what about the otner
preside ntial pardon as ha ve many countless thousands..of ~ases who are
thousands of poor, black and op- at le.ast equa ll y mer1tor1us of a presi· n' s prisons
·
dent1al pardon.~
presse d peop Ie ·1n th e natio
.
.
So, what remain s iS the pardon of a
Ma~be PresJdent Ca rter ~111 rememwhite President of a young, rich and b~r them and the rest of \.IS a .lack. folks
·White newspaper hei ress who had been ...w ith a few. more empty promises 1n the
·
d f
d
1qAn e lPrt 1an
conv1cte o arme robbery. In the
.
· , .
.
aftermatoft, many less fortunate less . Sun.n1 M . Khal1~ 1s ~ 1unior m•ioring
wealthy, non-white 'prisOners rem~in iri
Print ~ou • n.tlism in the Sclhool of
ommun1ca """·

.J!!I

•

£ .f

the H o llywood-izi ng of the freak
'' dance'' and mentality. Do ing '' the
freak' ' or all but engaging in the-act of
sex on a dimly lit dance floor among
o ther freaks~ i s now in vogue, and one
should be concerned about how one
styles and is dressed while ''doing it ."
To me, this means freaking has retur-·
ned to the source: Holl ywood, where
all freaks belong . . The fact that the
Black popu la ce can so unwar ily suck
in all the depravity the capitaliSt
m·edia anO it's amplif ier-t oting ''artists'' · spew forth is a grave ex h ibit of
our vulnerability, and maybe of our
·Imperma nence.

'

Jocelyn Johnson is a senior majoring
in Playwriting jj, the College of Fine
Arts.

By
Suniii'M. Kha{id

Got a viewpoint
.worth _sharing?

Write
an
Open Column.
'
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Hearst·: Unequal Justice

I

A

Can The Transkei Become
8y Samuel Pinkston
HilltopS) 1tffwriter
Part Two
Newell Stu l tz. a professor .it lirown
University \ report ir1g "'' ~1 · .. c.1rc h
M~181A
conducted
,,, 1976 ,,· " " in Tran ske i
'"'
wri tes ·
'' Transk.ei indep1>r1denc~ i s a legitin1.t!• ·
1
PXpress ion of a t rue process o f
decolonization in South Afr ica . And 1
~
- ht>lie\•e 11 olfers oppo rtun ities to
~

.
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the other, as presented by Bethuel , concentrctte
Setai .in a paper del ivered at the
University of Maryland in 1976.
M ost oppon·e~ts of apartheid <end

•

the

ran
I

to feel that Once the f.raudulent
aspe,!=tS _of the Bantu stan .P,olicy have
been pointed . out this • poli cy is

va st

majority

of ·

Cont'd from {Xlge I

been co ndu cti ng secret nego t iations
'· !ween t he two f ac tio
· ns co nten d 1ng
'
ue
for power. He has managed to mainr
disposed of
·taingoodre lat io nsw ithbothf action5
It be'con1es
necessary to formu late \ Sin ce the arrival oft he A yat.ollall ,
the theoret ical-socio logical ba sis of Bakhtiar has been increasi ng the conthe nation 1n1plied in that strategy In cess ions he sai
. d wou Id b ring h im t14e
"
accordance \vith one's assumption · support o f t he ma sses o I t he Iranians,
about the c !a s~ leade rship of the One su eh way to counter b a I ance t he
movement for liberation _
mos I em Iea d er 's move is t he lraniarJ
The Bantu stan s can be considered
sena te 's app,ov'al to d•'sband -th e long·
1
I
I
h
to be dvsfunctional only i t .e po it1ca
d ' eaded sec , et poli ce of the Shah
factors inherent in eco nomi c st rategy ca lled SAVAK _ The senate ha s also
are"ignored
approv.ed a bill whi ch w.ill pave th ~
Bantustans . ther1, offer to the so· sva y 10 , the a''est , detent•'on , and t,,·aJ
.
the•' •
<a II e d et h n1 c groups
in
of several thousand forn1er shah n1in i:.omeland s the possibili ty of n.3.tional sters and civil serva nt s, who w ere .
libe ratio n sponsored by the oppressors charged f or corrupti on during their
them selves.
service to the Shah .
·
, The crux of the matter. is that the
De spit'e the mas sive dem o nst"ration s.
· peasant and semi-peasant ma sse~. and in whic h organizers asked him t o

•

do not 'examine the question at o ther

resign , i, Bakhtiar ha s repea t'e dly said
that he wou ld, not resign hi s post,, In
ir~ t ervi~ws to w es tern reporter s. the 62year-ol!i prinie minister said that he
\vould ,"' igno re'' any rival governm erll
\vhich hi s opponents might establish,
but w•~_T '' arrest '' any such members or
their sU pporters who use violen ce to
rid hinlof his post
i!-ltl'\ous,h the opposition ha s
th rea tened to use violence, its n1em·
1
be rs have
reso rted to secret nego 1·ia·
tions .:Vitt1 the Bakhtiar governm ~ nt
and also are probing in to the possibili_ty of usi ngthe re peal ed1906 co n'.s titut1on
I
Ibrahim Yazdi, an aid totheAyatnllah
s_aid ti-lat a t ransfer of power frortl thP
Sha h-alJpointed government t o the
provisio nal government cou ld be

davs

late r Patty w as

Last Monday, J/nua ry 29, Piesjdent

found with Wendy Yoshimu ra a nd

im my Ca rte r commuted sweet · in·

W il liam and Emily ,.arris. After her

ocent Pat ric ia Hea r st's seven year
consctolis ness .
rmed robbery se ntence after she had
lr1 the w ords of <1 1)rom1r1er1t Sout h erved two yea rs and f ou r months in
Afri car1 professor " tl1e proble r11 of
teaston Prison in Ca l if ornia . Hea1 ~t
whether 1t1e Transkei earl becon1e a
as re leased Feb rua ry 2 · . f ive
nation eve r1 in the Pa k 1st,1ni-l sraeli · months before she was to go before
sense o f the term is related to two he pa ro le board .
issues, i e. whPther an indigenous
The disturbing thi ng about tlle
bourgeoisie ca n develop there and, elease, by executive clemency, ~as
secor:idly whether this bourgeoi.siP can

capture she was t ried on an arm ed
rob bery c ha rge, bu t mai ntai ned that
· the reason she participa ted in ! t he'
1.: r;111e w ilsforfearofherl if e.
W·hatever the caSe, Patty is noW free
,and has ma rried since her release .
Bema rd Shaw . her .iew hu sband,•.was
o ne of her security guards, and the two
were ma rried last Wed nesday.
My question is why did Patty get

~~!~~~ki~ng ~:~~~n;t ~~aessa,~legiance of

:sw'AZl.lANP

Trar1skei for the fo reseeable futur e <1f
~
those cond itio ns t hat existed befoie
~
October 26 , 1976'' .. the date of in• ..,,.,
l'/(OYlt•tJ
..depe.n den ce
In actuality , t~e Transkei along with
1
the o ther homelands relationship w ith
•
"""' ~WI .•.
.South Afr ica w il l be analogous to that
- ·- of satellite states a-rid the metropolitan
•
power as we knoW it in studies on ·
inte r nat iooal
imperi ali sm .
ThC
Th e Transkei is 011e of several ·· sahtustans In _ S. Africa .
crearion of bantustans will not lead to e
th
b
d
I
I
,
·
ven
e ur an . an rura pro etariat .
Afri canS 1n their so-called poverty
the devel o pment of these a'ea s
d
I
d
h
, .are to ay ace wit a le,1dcrship ,111ll
ridden homelands Therefore we n1ust
because n1·o st of these areas were 1
h h
. . .
· a strategy w ic
co nstitute.
a
use what is given to achieve what we
art1 f1c1all~ c~e~ ted as lab.or .pools for potential alternative -so lo.ng a~ an
\varlt
South A frica. s 1ndustr1al d1str1cts:
-f
·
· I k
P 1 ect1ve cou nter-strategy is ac . ing."
TI-is..,__..., , 1.. not taken ser ·ious I y and
T_he~e tribal ho meland s fit the
As K.D . Matanz ima says, '' as long as
the7e~;e no theoretical ba si~ fo r
ho I 1_st 1~ model of inte rn ~ ti ona I t'here are Black peo ple suffering under
counter-st rategies are expounded .
/
ca p 1tal 1sm · The n1odel c"ns•sts of !h
k
I
"'
e yo e o opp ressio n as a result of
The phenomenon 0f Bant ustans or
metropoles and ~atellites . A s satellite South Af rica' s · diaboli cal apartheid
tribal homela nd s becomes inex·
s tat e~ the onlv v.able 'esou , ce of the
1·
T
k · h II
·
po icy,
rans e1 s a
continue to
plicabl ~· o r are only explained in tern1s
homelands is labor In addition a
k
·
··
·
h
·
.
. ·.
_
· . ma e its pos 1t1on 1n t e · Struggle
of ideo logy. This st rategy is not o ne
rec iprocal o r symb1ot1c relationship " k ·
T
k
I II
nown .
[ans ei s la
not tolerate
that can be sim ply wished aw ay · by
shown to e•ist between the absen tee
I.
h h
I
anyt 11ng w ic
is ess than full
tl)ose sti'iving for liberation .
labor
sys tem
and
homeland pol iti ca l eq u;ili-ty with \vhites in South
' rj,ost ' treatments oi the Bantu stiin\
agriculture. one bein2 the obverse of Afri ca .
:::.?"
.
'st rategy; are content to ridicul e it on
·.t
·
f
I
Analysis
A so. 1t· is a arm o es capi s111 to
f)Urely · econo n1i c ground s. These
-'-'-'-----_-~.-,.____
believe that it \V iii be ever possible to '
.dnalysE!s are inadequate becau se they

I,

A coup le of

relf'vant le.ve'I_., suc h a\; tht! level of

/

/

on their headqua rter-s

Hilltop St1ttiwriter

'"-"l.;..-..:_s, _,,'

KIOTs ~~
f"'
M

r

By Darrell Calhoun

•

~;~e~u~e:d ~~1s';;n;~se li~r;s~;~ ~~:~i~

Commentary

Tt)e crucial questior1 ir1 nation- the fact that Hearst was co nvi cted of a and lerrance Johnson ca n not .
fo"rrn ation is whether or rf'o t the
crime that she comm ited .
Many people may t hink t he i;: ases
leadership offers to the o ppressed
Maybe the history of Hea rst 's tra ck ·are.not releva nt to each .ot her becau se
peoRle a rea sona~le · prospect of
ca n shed some l ig ht on the recent of the diffe rent circumstances.
I·
liberation and prosperity, that is the
r~ease .
First Terrance Johnson is being tr ied
alleviation or eli min°ation of exHP<1r~ t' was k idnapped from her in Prince Gl!orge' s coun~y for k'illinM
pl oitation. Al present , the ,1sp1rant tlcrkele'y. California apartment on l:wo white policemen, one o f which hav
bourgeoisie in the Trar1skei Joes not ' F~Urudry 6. 1974 by the Symbionese ~ record of being hostil e to Bla Lk
do so
•
Liberation. Army . Soo n after, mess ages people.
However the Tr,lnskei ledllers to the
were sent to her P arent 's about. the
Yet while Johnson is being t f ied as
ex tent that they ,eally ,epresent
possib le . relea se o_f Patty i f t_heir an adult, in Fairfax County , a \{i rgiAia
~
"""' rt ai n of the in terests o f tt1 ose whom
dema nds were met .• N ew spaper youth by the name of i ...... , VBii has
.......
1
~
...,,,,
I
they claim to rep,ese nt , nap,ely' tht', m,a<> natP Randolph A Hearst is her been c lea red as a ~, uspe c t,ed in the
"'
w orkers arid pea sa nt s, for instance
father.
~· killing of his b rother.
r
\vhen they demand lar1d o • equali ty Jf
Suddenly, Patty chanued
lace and
Why.; 1
· ust ice being served to the
e>
tre.1trnent · 1n Sou th Afri ca for th:eir" went against t l1e estab!1s hment and white people and not to Bla ck people
c 1tizen s. can co n1e into a r1tago ni st ic
accepted the attitudes of her ca ptors.
Of this country ?
co ntradic tion \Vith the establishme"t
She took the nam e o f Tania a11d o n
Many people woµld like to th ink
April 15, 1974, she aad several ru ho rt s that
the
Ju sti c e
Department ' s
were filmed robbi ng the Sa n Franci sco ,ec mme"dat•'on fo, Patty' s ,etease
Against
the
sec r1 o r1al1 srn
a,
"'
branch >of the Hibernia Bank . Tania· was t he , ationale for pardon . How ever,
retrib alization inter1ded by the
·
·
.,
had o ne fi st clen ched in a power.sa lute · Rev . Ben Chavis ha s had a national
Nat ion ali st Party ' s,l~a 11tu s tar1 scherne
,
and an auto mati c rifle in the o ther campa•'gn d,,·ve as rell as a Justice
stand s the strategy , whi c h is in·
st incti.vely or cor1sc~ou s ly ,1ccepted by
hand .
. depart m ent re co mme ndatio n for
the majority of Bla c k peo ple, th e .
Hear st and cohort s w en t un- release sent t o the State of North
,
dergrou nd and remai ned fugUtives for . Caiol ina . But he is sti ll in prison .
strategy of inclusion . incorpora t ion ·
int o the South African pol1C\.', f ~ r ~
months. But .th ings
If justice in this country is to
1over seventeen
\vent downhi l l after the robbery . The become a real ity, i t will 1-.ave to be
no n-ra c ial democr<ic\•
-. /
leade r of the revolun t ionary group and' distr ibuted equally . Not just to t_he
seve r a I o t h er member s were Hearst' s and Viscidi' s, but to- the
I
"
'
massa'cred in a olicecommando raid lnhnson 'sandChavis' softhiscounl"'' .
1
t
·
carried w ithin the frat11e work of thi s of thbi r oil supply are also feeling.the cl imate are a S575 mil lion o rder for
't lJ t ion
' . H e ay
·'d ed th a t th e cons t 1
'Iass f t he v1·t a I raw ma t er1a
· I f or th e ·Bell helicopters; a plan to spend S1 2
cons t 1
· r1 ·1s not 1
·11 ega I . '' However, t he smo t t h f unc tioning o f t h ~i r in d u st r1es
· .
billion on an, airborne ea rly wa rning
tut1o
cons t it ut ion of 1906 has been oflr1 rde rtohelp adjustthi soil sl:i'o
, "· radar system built by Boeing; a S2
f er1 d ed . via I ate d b y tie
I
Pa hi. avi
tage, Crown Prin ce Fa hd 0 1 Sa u d i billion Brit is h o rder for tank s, missi les ·
d ynasty, " he sai d
Arabia will be visiting Was h ington. and ammunit ion factories plus a plan
" on b eh a If o fKh on1e1n1 an d
. h t o build a subway in Tehran, which was
pea k 1ng
.
on Marc h 131
- 4 to co n f er wit
· l h e prov1s1ona
•
· ·
I government . y az d 1
- .p res..,en
M
contra cted to the Frenc h_
t J ·1mmy c arter _
•
'd er 1II ega I ·1s N o .
I
sa1·d· , , 'Wh at \ve' con s1
1 . t he Pa hi av1· d ynasty, N o . 2. t he
-' indu str ialized nations are not
THe
Bakhtiar government ·and, No 3,_is the
With this shr ink
on 1Y 1osi ng oi,1 b ut a lso the cance l I a· ing bu siness and the
iiarliament that •ha s been fornied and
threateningd atmosphere
in
tion o 1 bi 1lions of dollars w o rth 1of increasing
h
d
JJi ck ed. up by the Shah .. .
military orders a nd nu cl ear pOyver t e Ira nian towns an in ustrial cenrea Ct o rs. The Bakhtiar governm ent ha s ters , many foreigners are leaving the
' Mean\vh ile, the po wer contest
country _ Six _,U nited States mi l itary
b
kh
and
so t ar cancelled the o rder for s1 x 11 - ht
- d
th
A
raging
etween
Ba
t 1a r
Frerlch nuclea r rea ctors w o rth SJ
ig s carr1e more
an 400 mer1Ayat$>1 1ah Kh ome1n1 is causing a lot of
b ill ion .
cans out o~lrn on Wednesday. This
anxiety arnong the nejghboring states
air lift ha s br ght down the number
part icularly 'Sal1di Arabia , and the
of America .living in Iran to 5,000 perer11irate stat es. The ind u stria l ized
O the r" contriicts, ~hich are redu ce'd sons. Since the air lift began, 36,000
nations . vvho dep_end on Iran for some
to Size to suit the present pol it ical A·meriC.tlfls have been flown home.
1
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AIR FORCE ALWAYS
NEEDS' MORE LEADERS.
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ll) e n
e ngin ee rs .. m a th majo rs .. " p eop le 111a n ag e rs. , . d oc to r s, . . sc ie nt is t s ... journ a lis t s ... a n d ' m o re,
And the Air Force ROTC program is a grea,t wa,y to get into a
job like one of these which can help you improve your leadership ability. and your professional competence.
As a commissioned .officer in the Air Force, you can be proud
o f the role you play in your community and the contribution
you make to your coun try's security . You can kflow that
you're doing a job of importance, a jo,b with responsibility.
The Air Force RO TC program offers a way to help yo u
achieve these goals. As an AFRO TC cadet, you'll learn a bout
leadership , management, and more« You'll learn a bout benefit s of being a n officer later on , like a n excellent salary, medi cal and denta l care, ho using and food allowances, and 30
days of paid vacation each year. You'll discover a whole new
world open to you in the Air Force. And you can get there
thro ugh AFROTC .
, ' .
Look into it right away. Yo u'll be glad you did .
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.Gateway to a great way of life,
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Art Exhibit

Black History Spotlight

•

•

•

•

th~ Story

Tet

..

'

•

Howard University, a " maker of schola rs," was for 40
years honored with the presence of a man who was a very
unique educator, author, and individual.
Alain LeRoy Locke was the first man of color to win the
highly coveted Rhodes Scholarship. Late; he became the
leading spokesman o( the Harlem Renaissance as well as a
highly respected critic and historian of Afro-American
culture.

/)l,./AJMA
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Face masks are an important
art form in Liberia.

'
Photo Ii by Percy Parker

•

By Joy L. Bell

•

'

food. This scul pture symbolized the
slaves were subject to
arrival into manhood . It wa s used
Jo_hn R. Kinard , Direc1or of the
during initiation ceremonies
Program says, '' It ' s part of w orld hi.$A slide-show of Afri ca n traditions
tory . The exhibit tells a story. The stor'y
and ctistoms show the beauty of the
gives people a cha nce to see what
people and the couii try side . -It wa s inAfrica wa s like before the Europeahs
t erest ing to note that som e Afri 'can
came . It tells vvhat pre-colonial Afri ca
customs have S!'!eped through western
wa s like. It suggests what slavery w-as
styles_ Why wouldn ' t anyone want to
like and suggests that' Bl <tc k people did
·take .advantage of the natural hairnot ·arrefi t slavery and went back to
styles and iewlrv thdt r,i(fiate the trt1 e A 1ric:1. The.Yleft An1eri ca to start cou nessence of a ·people.
I
tr •. ·~ ot their ol-Yr1; suc h as Liberia . The
Superb techni c al effects accen t the
r11 otto for Liberi a 1s 'The Love of
artwork'.· Many artifa c ts are set in th e · Li,l:Jerty Bought Us Here '.··
n11d~t of . a simulated African villaJl;e.
Thatched-roof huts are used to
The art exhibition_ wh ic h took t~o
house rna11y exhibits A natural atmos·
years ·to coordinate , c;ipened last Sunphere fills the air
?~ at the Anacostia Neighborhogl ,
The· far end · of the museum "is
~ti'l eum
and w ill - show l !'rOl1gh
highlighted by a spacious and colorftJI
De embe r. The Anacostia NeighburThe Porpianong is a wood carving of mural o( blue sk ies and gusty waters.
Museum is located at 2405
one of the first five .anim_als created The aquati c· sce ne empahsizes the long ... ho
Mart.in Luther King Ave . SE
and the first animal killed by man for and mysterious 1011rnevs that many

manhood , wedd ings and funerals.
f:lilltop St.iiffwriter
I
The Chi Wara Headdress, made
from · iron, was used for farming. The
Chi Wara was a mythical character
Headdresses , face masks •,
that taught man to prepare the soil and
· houseposts and musical instruments
to produ ce plentifUI crops.
reflect what a day of life might have
The fa ce ma sk , an important art
been like in an· early west Arifcan kingform in Liberia , Have st ron'g spiritual
dom, such as Timbuktu or Mali . After
111eanings Crues<?me in appearance.
viewing¥:he art exhibit. 'Out of Africa:
the masks resemble what many would
From West 'African Kingdoms to
in1agine to be a monster. The mask s
Colonization~ . one may f€'PI a deep
are carved from Wood and human hair
~ense ot appreciation for the African
is u~ed for 8. beard . The mask~d spirits
culture . You may even .f.eel left out .
helped to settle social disputes .
Intricate woodcarvings, mfsterious
l'oruba hou seposts were used to
face masks, and bold sculpturessupport the patio' of royal places or
acquaint o·ne with some of the customs
hon;ies. The history of a family is
and traditions of Africa .
usually ca rved into the housepOsts.
Contrary to western art work , the

African artwork stresses the importance
of a spiritual aw·areness in daily chores

and activities such as farming duties,
initiation rit~s into womanhood or

•
•

•

••

J

•

oes '/Love You'

ean?

•

•

Su,ch co.ngruent activi~y has not
always been the case for the light .
center known as Urantia . Each light
center in the great bei'ng each planet
has its own intelligence whi ch aniroates its be ing . Thu s. our planet, Uran- tiii. , c hoose
to ac tual ize".i ts independence; it chooses to create an entity
unto · itself rather than to follow the
grand ·design tQ co.m plet ion

By Art Hinson
Hilltop Slaffwriter

••

And so . the Godhead was at rest 1n
pure majesty , contemplating its past
entry into manisfestation . It catego1rized all previous activity , al! records
of m~vement and said '' that wa s
good'"
•

· But the Godhead was not sa~isf ied with good . Its entry into activity
during its day of manifestatio < and
the col)templation of the activity
thereof, left the Creator or the
Godhead with the immense knowledge
of its capacity to actualize itself
through the movement of energy currents known as love. Love known and
previously actualized, the Creator
could not rest. for each ,area of the ·
cor:i templation _of the ' past activity ·
. brought a greater desire to actualize
love once a~ain to its fullest capacity .

•
The choice of this little planet not to
be a conscious working part of the
whole, caused ·a '' short c ircuit''.' so .t o
speak, ca using a mild sickness or loss
of love energy in the grand creation .
Thus , the sho rt c ircuit compounded
itself in the ' cell s of its beings, the
humanity of Urantia . Consequently the
divine activity for the furtherance of
knowledge slowed up uJ>on the .planet ,
Urantia .

Unlike their countei'):iarts on the
other planets, the human spi rits here
The desire to actualize lov.e grew to had to remain in manifestation longer,
such immense proportions until it due to the slowed rate of growth;
could not be conta1ned . Thus the .light necessitating physical bodies to act as
of pur~ . ~pirit , pure knowledge, pure vehicles for the human spirits in their
self; the great white ray of purity, the · sojourn upon this planet . When the
one; exploded under the pressure of planet was congruent with the divine
the infinite desire to actualfze love sche.me of manifestation, the human
once again. Once again, pure spirit left spirits inca rnated in full gro.w n etheric
its blissful state of rest to actualize bodies stimulated into manifestation
itself to a greater capacity; to become as a result of currents of the mind . Jove in manifestation .
Such was not possible for the more
durable physical body which was
brought in through the pain of ch ild
The presence is part of another great birth. So great was the pain until a senday in the- unfoldmeiit of the Creator sation of pleasure had to be brought
o r the actualiJation of the manifes- into the physica l activity of coputation of love. Love is thel root of the lation, which was necessary to produce
expression of energ'y in manifestation . physical bodies for the in carn.atyig
sp.irits .
'
1

•

•

'

'

The mineral , vegetable. ~nd animal
•
kin1'don1s are vehi cles fol\ the expresThu s fron1 this point until the
sion oi love enf>rgy; for these kingdoms .present, some three thouSand years,
are but ·m1 l1 - 1 ones upon the path of man of Urantia ha~ . i:o nf11~f>d thP
c reatioil whose original intent it was to pleasure aspect of copulation with
c reat man 'the highest expression of · love . Thus to many on this~ planet.' '' I
love energy on the physical plain. The : love you '' means that I seek the pleaGodhead itself is the -embOdiment of sure aspect of congress of your physilove-wisdom .
cal vehicle with mine. This mistaken
identity of the aspect of love has been
Man , the manifestation compounded in the law books of our
or the image of the Godhead is the great religions a·nd in the civil code of
embodiment of love-wisdo_
m in con- our great n~tio!l-S tates . If love were
scious creative activity. Thus man in truly actualized on1this planet, there
contiol of his higher self is the finite would be no religions or nation-states_
'
Cod while Cod t' · ~C reat or is the lnfinite man.
Rel igion is defined as one's philosophy in practice. It is the endeavor of
Ura11tia. the plain of n1anifestation manifestatio11 td increase the immenfor the present outP.ouring of love sity of the Creator through indepenenergy, is One of 's ome six_ hundred den\ acts of love-wisdom . When man
planets or ,ce.pters of manifestat1on rin lost faith in his abil ity to actua l ize love
our universe. It is but a cell in the great energy, religions were set up. to &.i ve to
body of manifestation of love energy. him the gro·up power of love energy .
that is the Creator or the Godhead . that he feared the individual loss of .
Like all co·nscious spirits, we seek tO
Such wa S _also the reason for the
maximize the tota lity of the movement emergence of nation-states and later
of love energy. This can be accom- races of mankind . If it had not been for
plished only if ·all cells in the great the fall or the loss of · confidence in
body are acting congruently for the sel f, our relm of activity would not be
-- betterment of the whole _
so complicated as it is today.
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By Darien (. Small

porches on royal homes

•

•

•

Yoruba houseposts supported
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Nothing· Less Than
A Rhodes Scholar

•

'
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None of the great propyets 1n clud1ng
Jesus the Christ sought to est abli sh a
religion on tl11s plain . The m i ssion of
Jesus like all the other great prophets
wa s to Purge us of the mistaken iden.tity of love-fofce and to bring us back
•
in line with the intent of the Crea tor

' ' single greatest statement. upon
Jesus
thi s plain wa s; love the lord thy Cod
(within the self) with all thy heart. al l
thy soul , all thy mind an~ all thy
stre ngth; and love thy neighbor as thy
sel f. Thu s the one great religion that
should animate all being on all plain s
in love
!
Love the self and love another as
you would love the sell . Love energy is
acitualized oh1y through unl,imited
service of one to anot~er . Thu s, as. long
as there is positive growth . love .exists .
'.o be ii1 love) is to rer1der service for
growth . Why say, I an1 in love with you
when one who is conscious is in love
with all . Why say let s make love when
the absen t e of love-force would
destroy us totally .
As far as. the activity of sexual congress is concerned, Jesu s states in
Corinthians 7:7 '' I would that you
would be as I am'' BUT IF YOU HAVE
THE TEMPTATION TO 11'-li'i \OR ,A.l. ITY
then take a wife and wife take a
husb.ind .

•

If they persist ~ ith such practices as a frugal ra\v. diet ; feasting on
the body to the elements sun , earth , air
and water; observing the weekly
period of fast anCI prayer; the promotiorl of sexua l purity; and t he pron1otion of mental ptfrity. the phys ical
bodies of such person s will be tran sn1uted into light bodies o r light
temples for the embodiment of the
living God and they will know no
death
Jesus transmuted hi s physical body
in a simil ar manner with th~ word ,
·· you ca n' do gre?ter thihgs tha'n'these''.
Yes. hi s tortured body }.vas tak en from
the cross to Josephs (omb where he
was healed with herbS wrapped full
bodied in a lenin compress
He rode
away from the tomb on a donkey with
the aid of his relatives and friends. Hi:s
conduct of total love during the
crucifi ction 6rought the power necessar)W"o affect the transmutation of his
pJ1:Ysical body into that of a light body .

..
The master Jesus ha s kept hi s
promise that he would be \vith u s
always, even unto the end of the eart~,
for he presently moves upon this plain
in his light body as he wi l l cont inue to
do until the total actualization of love
is a re<ility onee ag-a in upon our planet ,
Urantia
for further information ca ll Artis
Hinson 882-45~9 :

•

AMERICAN DANCE
Box Office Open Now!
2 Weeks Only!
1 U.S. Premiere &
Kennedy Center Oper1 House

Tues. thru Sun.
Feb. 6-18, 8:00
Mats Sun.,
11 & 18, 2:00

•

While working on his magnum opos, a comprehensive
study of the .contributions of Black culture to America, he became ill arid later died. · He already had collected
materials and laid out outlines for his b·ook .Locke 's book " The Negro in American
Culture: Based on MateriiJ/s Left by Alain Locke" was
published in 1956.
••

Alain LeRoy Locke, author. ·philosopher. and scholar,
spent the better part .of his years teaching Howard st~dents
what he knew. sb that they, .too. would become schol,rs.

'

..I

..

•

•

Vitamin~

an1a
'

8y Dewey Graham .

the com mon cold . Unlike vitamin l .
Hilltop Sl•ffwriter
vit?min C must be supplied to the
human body frequently or- serious
problems may develop.
cl,
The use of vitamins has increased in
The lack of vitamin C can effect the ~
recent years . It seems like people are body' s capability to produce collagen,
buying more \ vitamins than ever the substance that binds the cells
before . You can find a variety of together <1nd keeps 'them in proper
Vitamins in such '' wayout'' locatioF)s relation to ·each other, and the body's such a~ Supermarkets, and even the maintenance of capillary blood
Howard Bookstore.
. vessels, the bones and teeth, and the
"
·iam
' ·ns con nective tissues of the body.
Two o f t he most popu 1ar v1
1
f h
· .
.
v
·tamin
E
a
O
ne
o
t
e
most
popular
diseases
on t he mar k et · are
1
,
d b
·t
· c d f' ·
·
chemical related to dlcohol, and .c ause SY vi ?mtnd ·
e hiciency IS
.
· C
b.
c ·d y ·,iamo·n •E· 5 curvy. curvy
is a 1sease t at causes
.
.
V 1tam1n . or ascot 1c a 1 _
·
I ·
d
k
h
· cles as general lassitude, loss of appetite,
~s c ai~e tho war • uc ml '.'·,·ng ar anemia . hemo~ragin.g, swelling inimprov1ng t e sex 111e, re 1 v
,·
d ·
·
· ·
1ect1on , ten er 1ega , bleeding gums,
· ·
.
,
and
skin
and
t h r1t1c pain. cu rJ.ng u 1cer .
. .
and death
!·
1
hair problems None of these beliefs
·
.
.
are true.
The RDA for vitamin C is 40-55 mg
for children, 60 mg for pregnant and
Vi tam in E
helps to keep the nursi'ng women. - and 45-60 mg for
human body fun<.tioning properly. worTien and men. These readings show
What i t exactly does, and how much is .the amount necessary to prevent
need1::d , is not known . However, we do . scurvy.
know (hat vitamin E is present
abundantly in leafy green vegetableS, • Oranges and cantal.o pes, resPe~
vegetable oi l, - and in · whole-grain t ively, carry the largest amounts o
foods.
v itamin C. Other foods that carry 'th
vitamin from highest to lowest, are
The Food and Drug Administration fresh o'r gange iuice; grapefruit; fres ·
has set a Recommended . · Daily strawberri es; bro~coli ; greens, swee
Al lowance {RDA) of vitamin E, but it i~ potatoes ;
raw ' cabba ge;
whit ·)
a safety limit, not a clinically proven p·otatoes; t9male juice; ind apples
requirement. The RDA for infants is 5 apricots, peaches, pears, and prunes·
International Units (l .U .). for Adult as well as pineapples and berries .
male~ ,
and pregnant or nur sing
women, 301 .U., and 20-25 l .U . for adult
Though a la~ge amount qf vitan:iin C
w omen . An International Un,it ap- is necessary'." top much ca!" caus
proximately equals a mill,igram (mg)'.
kidney stones, and may prevent prope
Contrary to many cta jms, excessive diagnosis of Diabetes,
'
may interfer
use of the vitamins Cio · no extra- with anticoagulant drugs, and ma
benef 1cial welfare , for adults . Suf- even terminate pregnancies.
ficient amounts of vitamin E can be
The food aind Drug administratio.
received from a ·normal daily diet.
must make 1 mor~ tests t? prov
Several tests have proven that a lack whether or Jnot one should tak
of the vitamin will not cause anV ill
vitamin supplements, but uAtil it does
effects.
You should feel safe to rely on only
Another vitamin accredited wifh
reasonable diet to provide sufficien
• healing powers is vitamin C. One of the amounts of vitamins.
most popular alleged cures i~ relief of
I

1
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•

•

.

•
Presently the ray oi tran s.mutation is
gaining immense power among those
of us who ate' c leaning the abom·nations from our teITiples (the physical
. body).

•

It mi'ght well be asked. how shall we
perpetuate our race? I tell you truly
that time has come for mankind of
l Jrantia · after learning the long hard
1esson of physical .in ca rnation, to enter
the l<iurth dimensio n, wher.e human
soirits wil l again incarnate in full
grown etheric bodies stimulated into
incarnation by the power of the mind
currents.

Locke was the son of a Philadelphia lawyer, Piing Ishmael
Locke, who had received his degree in 1874 in the .fourth
class ever to graduate from .Howard 's Law School.
While studying at Howard University, Locke graduated
Phi Beta Kappa, rece iving his B.A. degree in 1907. For the
next five, years, he studied in England and Germany. ·
In 79l 2 he returned to America to become A ~sistant
'
Professor of Philosophy and English at Howard. Except for
his leave to continue his education, (he received his Ph.D . in
1918), Locke taught here until retiring some 41 years later.
Over this period. he became a renowned author and
historian. in 1934, he founded the Associates in Negro folk
'
Education .,

•

•
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University: The 'start of Somethi(lg Big

·Howard

•

'I

•

..

By Carl R. Suble't t

•

, Hillto p Sl;r,ffwriter

and co ntinued their efforts to organize "1867, ttie draft was approved by Congress: Howard University waS born _
a sc hool for all men and all wom en.
O n May 1. 1867, the Normal DepartAfter a goOd number Of meeting:;,
n1ent wa s opened
•
the founder s had yet to come up w i th a
New~
na me for the un ivers i ty The Rev D. B
N ic ho ls, who later wrote a book on the · SJJread of th'is new idea . thi ( new conhistory of Howard U n ivers ity in 189,S, cept in .whi c h Black and white . Old and
suggested that the l1nrve rsity be named young, ignorant and .i nformed. n:iale
• ied and single, ric
• h
' r of the Freed- and female, marr
after the comm issione
and penniless could all rece ive topquali ty education together. The news
sp read . .l nd' l ittle Howard University
grew

•

•
In 1866, during the reconstruction'

period , a group of individuals formulated the idea of a school for Negfoes.
This school would uplift the colored
n1an from his pitiful state of ignorance.

self-doL1bt , poverty, and all t he other
fact o rs which contributed to his
rngly predetermined ''wretchedness''_

seem-

•
J.

In a time when the dominating white

c lass spoke openly and , at ti{nes, e lo-

News spread widely

•

'

quently again st the N,e gro; _against
allowing him to
trained or

be

I

ci t ize n; against even the idea of allow-

••
'

ing him to be '' free ''; such was the tinie
when Ho ward University wa s conr; eived ."

'

\

•
•

which was housed in an

•
c

'•
I~
••
'
<1
>

Hilltop Sta ff writer

I have never been able to to11c.a.Jhe sk)".
Sk)•so distant, so intangible ...
Why is it I want what I cannot ha\1e?.'
Yo11 remind me of the sky,

~

There are ve ry f~things that make
us feel as warm and sa tisfied as the
beginnings of an intimate relationship _
There are also very few things that
make us feel as co ld and lonely as
when that
intimacy dies. Many
relationships suffer from the .la ck of
'' sha ring ourselves ."
Intimate relationships , li ke other
·i nterpersonal rel ations, a re·· Sl,lb iect to
· mls'~'{\C{erst.andi n g . The, Su Ccessf4lness
of a rel'ationship often depends on how
well
co mmunicative
ski l l s are
projected . Feeling c lose to another
person does not guarantee under-·
.
stand ing_ Sometimes you may think
you have good communi cation with
'
· another
person when you really do not .

for you.

You roll over and uncoflsc(ously hold 1ne in your arn1s .
I feel secure, but not satisfied.
_sleep we!/ lover.. When you awake, I 'll still be "-'Oiling ...

.

'·

THOUGHTS OF THE DAY
You are electricity. I am yOur outlet.
To uch 1ne ...

•

•

-

u
:i

•

f;.\
• I•

•'

•

•

•
J

I am content kno wing that you ore my friend,
· my lover .
BeaUrijul days ...
I get up feeling alive and f resh.
The sun drenches my body with its warm rays,
•
m aking m e blacker and m ore beautiful.
Soft breezes cool m e,
making m e a captive of its gentleness:
I wander through these days e.tperiencing all that is good,
all that is real.
Flo wers blossom, re/atiqnsh ips are reconciled,
and the world is replenished with new life.
Beaif/ifu/ days, make m e happy to be alive. • By Janice Carter

•

D
•

" It is easier to mend neglect tha n to
quicken love ''

I

You fie there so strong and i1nmovab/e.
I watch you with tenderness and passion. •
There are times when you seem distant, relf101e .. ·.
Knowing this, I compromise and try to gi\•e y ou the
distance y"'ou need.
To night is different.
•
I want yo~ tP. h.old m e and,caress my body.
~
• .I do no r Wa!it to compro1nise my feelings, nor 1ny desire

•

•

1

.

•'

Later. after the pu.r chase, <1
tedera I law (1891 ) prohibiJed the establishing of a saloon w i thin a m ile rad ius
of the Sold ier' s Hor:ne. Cbnsequently,
the area around ~d University
in1proved and· the "university. wa s
~aved

•

In 1969 Dr. Rayford Logan published
'

The January 23, 1867 draft of the
The First Hundred
c hart er provided for only a college . Howard University:
•
Years.
The February 6, 1867 draft provided
Si nce the o pening of Howa rd in .
for a university w i th the department~
of Norm.al , Co l legiate, Theological
. 1867. it ha s_consistent l y and con t inu.
la \v, Medi cin e. Agriculture, and. anv . o usly s't rived for e)(cellence in the
fields and fa cets of education .
ot her departme nt desired . On March 2,

'

.

•

Intimate Feelings for lntima.te People
By Marie Smith

f

.
meeti ng may be attr ibu ted to the
popular b.e lief that Negroes were inh~r
ently i111ferior to whites in their ability
to learn . The founders thought perhaps
that the:-Negroes would not be successful in the liberal arts and sc ien ces . Fortunately, for those of us whose lives
Howard lJniversity , have tou c hed , the
founders- had faith in the Bla c k n1an

.

doned amusement park ar:id was not
conside reO e)(tremely valuable _ It was
therefore gladly so ld for .a ·Black'
sc hool .

I

DISTANCE

••

•

man 's Blireau , the American philanthropist , Gen _ Oliver Otis H o\~a rd . All
except one. ·.ver~ in favor of the
motion . Gen H ow ard objected

•

---Time To Be Real---

•

•

.
Fo unders Library is a long-til!'e symbol of the (Jniversity, founded in 1867.

•

•

'i5

<

.

unce again the idea wa s approved .
gress, suggested that the charter ask
for university priv ileges . He also
However at another meeting, ~ en .
moved that in additi'o n to the theologiSamuel C. Pomeroy of Kansa s procal department and the normal departposed that there be another change in
the plans; that wa s to allow all races,
ment, the school should a lso include
departments of med(cine, law,. cotl e- . all co lors, and both sexes to enroll in
the sc hoOI
'giate , and preparator.y . Unanimously ,
L.tneral Oliver Otis Howard , at a th is wa s agreed upon by the members
It may be interesting to note that
rnee.t ing to draf.t a c harter for Con- at the meeting .
'
these very limited goal s o f the first

•

da nce hall and beer house.

0
0

••

-

old, abandoned Ge rman

0

'.!!

O n December 4, 1866, a second
proposal wa s laid down . Th is proposal
•
suggested that in addition to a
theologi ca l department, the sc ho~I
sho uld also incl ude a normal department . {T his Normal Department wo-U!d
se rve to prepa re teachers for the colored po pulati on .) Th~ sc hool would then
•
be called the '' Theological and Normal
I nstit ute '' .

•

•

•

On Noven1ber 20, 1866 at a meeting
of the Missionary Society of the First
Co ngregational Churc h of Was hington,
0 C., a group of men proposed to
establish a school whose purpose
would be to elev~te the status of the
freedman by edudating him in the field
of Theology . All those present approved of the idea .

•

When the t ime came to .purchase
mi;ire land fo r this rapidly expandif!g
university, a c ommi~tee was able to
purcha se much of the surrou ndi ng
land with very l ittle t rouble T he land .
'
ca lled Smith Farm , was not h'ing
m ore
than a white slum . It consisted of
several beer gardens and an aba n-

about this new University,

edu cated; again st allowing him to be a

if.

'

In an int imate relation sh ip it is
important to feel what you are
• Jhinking and honestly think of what
you are fe~ling and to communicate
both your thoughts and your feelings.
Thoughts and feelings are relayed in
various ways 1 but before one engages
into any relationship, it i s e)(tremely
important to understand what you
want fr;am fhe re l ationship. To get
what y0u ·want, you mu st be open
about both your goa l s and your
f eel ings . You must empat hize with the
f>t her person by tu rn ing .the relationShip a round to nsk \vha t the other

persor. want s_ Do you understand., the
oiher perso n' s need s or a ~ e . you
confU sed about them ? Do you have
enough informJt io n in o rder to kriow
the other person's need s? I f you do no t,
you mu 'st ask , explain ing you r confu sion and exchanging you r feelings .
\-Vhen you are happy, say so; when the
other person cau ses you pa in. explain
that and tell openly, what you would
like to be different .
.
However, these helpful hint s Cannot
guarantee complete co nfiden ce in
'your int i mate relation ~ rip . A sk
·your-self ''Mqw often have I wondered
.~o. m ~self. '' Does t his person rea tly
·car~ for,,me?' ' A question of the so rt
b rings o n' fear of rejection and usua tly ,
keeps you from direct co nta ct fr d m
this person, a"nd creates a spa cia l
ba rrier between the territory the two bf
you possess . Your territo ry inc lu des
your body and all of the spa ce
surrounding you r bodv.
tntim.;1te feeling.s are often expresSed through waves of emotion or
special vibrations b·etween two peo ple.
Int imate feelings are also c hanneled
through physical_ movement s or body
language_ T he way a person c rosses
their legs, a penetrating· glan ce, o r the
wink~ of an eye may all suggest a
special interest .
•
If a pe rson crosses h'is llfgs toward s
another person. t hi s may indicate an
interest . Penetr ating glances c ~n
demand atte ntio n. At some time o r
another w e have alt bee n m ade to feel
µneasy by a persista nt glar\ce. A ch'i c
wi nk of t he eye m ay co nno tate a green

light sig nal . Whatever the s1 tu at1on .
body lahguage i$_, the silen t language
that is heard .
But what is it about \body
la ngllage - the silent e)(pression .!.... that
holds o ne's intere st1 Perhaps; it 's the
mystery of it all _ Body language and
int imate feelings leaves So meth fng to
be desired .
• To disso lve any barriers or ha rd sh ips
between you and you r int imate
'' friend," do some thing different' th is

Valentine's ·oay; do s_o methfl)g sw eet,
e)(otic and genuine tor tha'.t special
someone. Start off by 1ouch1ngreac hing ou t to reassu re yourse lf of
the presence of people you are fond of
by a fr ie ndly hug and then a kiss implying. '' SWeetheart, it' s o .k _ Your k·iss
and hug is not infringing on my
territory ,,

'' Today, and in every way, Have a
'' Very'' sweet Valentine 's Day! !!
•

•

Engineering & Computer
Science Majors
.

-

f

WATCH FOR mE ,
HUGHES
RECRUfl'ER vtSmNG
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.

•

t

Contact your · placement offt;e
for lnte1vlew dates.

'
•

•

•

HUGHES
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AN EQUAL OPPOflTUNtTY EMPLOYER M f f
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•

Darcel! Reese, you are to me-my dream to be, my Valentine! L.ove, Michael J.
Diana,/ cherish your time and affection. Love, Neal
Dr. Feldman, Have a truly ' 'Organic ' ' Valentine's Day! Sincerely, Karen Pendleton
Keena11: I love y ou more than·love ... because y ou still create beautiful though_ts! L o ve ·
.
Sand hi
To Alton, with all my love Happy Valentines Day ..Forever yours, Candy
•
Rhonds, you've shown me how wonderful love can be. Michael ·
Michael, you are so important to me. I love y ou. Rhonda
Roslyn "Raushanah" Bright, as A i/ah brings each morning 's light, so our lov.e grows.
Habeebul/ah •
1 ·
Donny, Yqu were there. Happy Valentines Day. Always Joy
Barbara: I send'/ove to my love on St. Valentines Day . L'ove Jame.s
• Happy Valentine 's Day Jonathan Rogers. With all my love, Connie
•
.
.
Walter: Let me make .love to your dream no matter how distant or far it may seem.
fl
.
Be my Valentine! Love Gale
Happy Valentine's Day Odek-Love always, Y ..C. G.
(\.....
Kenny: One real special sweetheart, Happy Valentines Day. Love Val
\_:_)
•• ' E.C. T., a special friend, Have a Happy Valentine's Day! Love V.M. •
Sandhi; Geneva, Michele,
. anil Gale: 'cause
. you 're crazy and I love ya"! l-r1end
•
always, Nesha
General,/'// always be here whenever you need me: Luv, S.P.
-'
. Derwin-This
. is our day. ,,Happy Valentine's. Day! Love Karen
.. Lovely Court, you are sincerely appreciated. Wine Psi Phi
Sigma Starlets:
A very special Valentine's Day to .the Beautiful Sigma Starlets The
.
Brothers of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
•

I

'•
•

J

Poul Newman

Bibi Andersson FemancJO.Aey
•

•

•

-Vittorio

Th• mta.1ges abo,. .,.. paid ad,.rtistrrt6nts.

•

• •

'

•

an
.
~·:" FfOnk Bomydt & Robert Altman & Potrlc1o Resnick
:\"'Robert Altman, Uonel Chetwynct, Patricio Resnick ..... Tom Pierson
"' I 1-GMO-k-- tliltm
'
Clli llN Iii; J'1U\IVI '- nt

.Bloiiiiiit - ·I

'

I
•

'

COl.OflfNDEUln '

A lion's Gate Fiim

;

.,_. .:. --... . .-l'.iiil:

f'lowPb,ing.Check ~r Fo<AThecbe f'leorYou

Skee-Wee Sorors, Have a Happy Valentine's Day! Love, Karen

"

•

'

.

•

•

•

•
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New Stadium· Proposed

•

'

•

•
By Steven 8 . Williams ,

exam ple, but: Woods rates his team

!j

The wom•filJ3 track team will trav~I

the nation .
Acc9rd ing to Ron Woods. coach of . . ' 'Within the next two years we' ll be
.the women ' s ltrack team , the ove'ra ll among the top five, " said Woods .

to the University of Delaware 1n
Newark , Delaware on Sunday, and are
sc heduled to return to Delaware on

team showing in the Universit · of Pitts-

the 18th.

Ca roline De Laney placed 4th in. the

burgh 's Invita t io na l was good la st 50 yd . dash, Shivon Johnson qualified
weekend.
for the Eastern Regionals in the lo ngWoods said that the women' s track ju~p, and Sh~rry James placed 7th in
team ik yol1ng but very promising. '' We the 449
had ju\t a few too marly mental
Anna Gabriel wa s 1mpress1ve
errors," said Woods.
qualifying for the fina ls but, unforThere were approximate ly 30-35 tl1nately, was "disqualified for a bad
schools partic ipating at the Pitt sburgh sta rt in the final . So far. Gabriel ,
, meet over the weekend . This was .the l} ewetl , Johrison, Scott , Franklin, and
' third meet of the season for the 1 James, the team ca ptain have qualiwomen 's tra ck team and they placed f ied to participate in the Eastern
again .
Regional meet .
a._·
Woods is lookiiig!l!,a r<I to more
~
H oward placed 7th in the 440, 7th in of his women qualif · fpr t"he AAU
~ the 880 "re lay, sth in the mile rel.iv and meet on February 23 a d 24.
8th in the two mile relay .
Ca rol·ine De Lan C: y has already qua Ii- ,.
There is no actual ranking of track fied for t he AAU meet .
teams · as. there is in " bas ketbal), for
'' The earl ier vou QL1alify . the qui'cker

'' We are expecting to clean up in
Delaware '' said Woods .
'' We ar~ an outd oor team , and this
indoor ~eason serves to work on mista kes, and t<? get u s into top ·mental ,
physical, and emotional shape. '
''We have been blessed with good
health, no injuries, and no academic
problems, thus far ." Woods is pleased
w ith the progte!l!I of mo!lt of the eleven
new run ners on the team . De Laney is
having a very good indoor season for
the Howard team, however, Woods is
expec ting that all the women w ill
make a co ntribut ion before the season
is over.
Weath~r permitting, the outd oors
season will be~in on March 1 .

in Stan out
Lea s Bison Cagers
By Lawr.ence Livingston

•

'

Young replaced heralded player
Nathaniel Speight in the Bison line-up
after Williamson decided it would be
benefic ial to the team if he played'
three guards .

Hilltop St•lfwriler

•
''

·The high sc hool rivalry of Dematha
and Ma cki n ha s become very intense
over the years and a graduate of that
rivalry has managed to move his way
into the Bison line-up .
Mali rice. " Moe '' You rig, , fo1mer
standout at D.C.' s Ma ck in Hi~h
Sc.hool, wa s pit in 'the Bison line-up by
~
A.B .. W il laimson . the Bison co.lc h mid- 0
way through the Howard season.

'
~

'

'' I hope the rest of the team does'n ' t
have any co nfli cts with new adjustments," sai d Young, '' l ju st pla~ my
'
best
, and I alwa ys try to put 1n 100

"I didn't want to go

'

Tlie 6' 3'' , freshman guard went
through a similar process at Mackin
High. In his first year at Mackin he
played with the freshman team The
next year he worked h(s Way into the·
Ma ck in starting line up. According to
Young, one of the most memora ble
occasions for him eas in his fourth year ·
at the area 's number two sc hool when
the'y defeated DeMatha .
'' My main obj ective in my high
sc hool Career was to beat DeMatha ,"
.said Young.
~

'' I had a great deal of fun playing
high sc hool ball because 1 h~d _a
chance to play against what 1 think 1s
the best CQm petit ipn in the cou ntry."
Young had a number o f reasons for
c hoosing Howard over other larger

Hilltop Slaffwriter
Plans have been underway for a new ,
stadium and parking facility since

1977 .
A cco rding to Ph ill ip Coo per,
Director of Architectural Services, the
new stadium. is to seat 20,000 spectators and a~commodate park ing for
900-1 000 automobiles. The garage Will
~e bu ilt under the propoSed stad ium .
0

According to Cooper, the proposed
According to Cooper, the plans also
plan may ca ll for the playing field t9
involve some type of covering over the
be ra ised or lowered one or two feet .
sta"diun1
_
University officials are also look ing
'' We're looking at· a roof com plex
into the possibility of an artificial
over the seating area whic h would
pla ying surface. The weight of
offer the university other alternatives
authentic and artificia.l turfs have to
s u ~ h as con certs, sa id Cooper.
be taken int o considera tion.
Cooper said the exact cost can not
be calculated at this time but he woutd
" The Stadium could also be used f or
estimate it will cost between 12 and co rnmencement during in c lement
weather. the roof w ould give .. the
stadiun1 a more flexible u se factor The
facility wilt also have a press" box and
New stadium is to seat
radio and telev ision booths .

-

•

In an attempt to kill two birds w it h
one stone, the parki'ng faci lity would
be available at all times. '' l't (the
·park ing lot) will be availab le on a
continuous basis during the regular
sc hool year," said Coope; '' It will be
used during classes and alsO du~ing
extra curricular activities. lt will ac,
comm odate the new UniversitY Center,
Burr, Cra mton, and o ther functions
that might be on ma in campus, he
said ."
'' In fact, it wil l be prov ided with.,a
coniiecti ng
fiJl'k
with Cramton
Auditorium, people wo n't ha ve to ,go
outside during inclement weather to
Set from their ca rs to Cramton .''
The arena 1s to accommodate
football, soccer and track events . The
track w i ll be an eight lane 400 meter
track with accom panyi ng high iump
and long jµ mp pits

-

20,000 spectators
-

-

15 million dollars.
Also to be housed in._ the new
stadium parking facili ty a, . pa rts of

'' Many fa c tors come into play' whe n
the
athletic
department .
A c- you speak of how long ii will take."
companying that arrangements, of- said Cooper. '' Weather during t the
fi ces for football , socce r and track and winter is a very impOrtant. factor, if it ·s
severe the contractors cannot perform
Jield program s, are proposed for the . as they would in good weathe r ··
"new stadium . Other facilities for the
•
stadium include a sauna, equipment
The office of Architec tural and •
rooms X-ray machines, weight lifting Engi neering Services is present!\'
acting as ·consult"'ant between the
areas. office space meeting rooms, university and the desi2n co nsultant
fi rst aid stations, locke r rooms for
teanls, and dressing room for official s.
' 'We' re still try ing to f ind the
The stad ium and par~ing will also be
'designed to accommodate the han- c.o r1cep t af}d we ·int end to use as mu·ch
footage as possi ble." said Coooer .".
'
d icapped .
'

'

•

e. ove

New
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By Addie D. Wilson

far away from home."

I

In high school Young averaged 14.S
points per game . Hi s~wa ~d s
throughout his high schoo l
areer
schools .J
the
'' I didn 't want to go far away from included an all -league selec t ion
1
home ," said Young, '' and besides white ' Metropolitian Con f ~ rence and a
schools just need Bla ck ballplav~ r.s to aasketball We~ All State selec t ion .
lnthe seagull Class ·c played in Atlantic
fill a quota ."
City·, N.J.. You~ wa s named Most
'' You can' t be comfortable under Valuable Player/
tl;iose ci rcumstances bec au se you can' t
talk to the coa c h. Here I c an talk to
Ho ward was recommended to
the coac t'l about any problerns I might Young by a former Bison st.:tndout
have," he added
Ellsworth Truner

Moe Yo11ng

rl

•

'
'

. the lilltop

•
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Rec ntly appointed head footbal l
coach Floyd Keith returned yesterda y
· from
Co lumbu s,
Ohio
w i th
arrangements for four or five Bison
prospects to visit the campus.
He also has • filled four of five
coac hing spots in preparation for the
March ·26 tentative date for spring
practice.
' ''Some places we have visited had
never seen a face from H oward ," Floyd
said . '' For instance. when I visited
Columbus, they said they hadn't seen
a.nyolie from Howard in 1Oyears."
Keith, who wa s appointed head
co'.ach in January,' had started a late
reCruiting season and was stomped
from visiting local sc hoo ls WedneSda y
because of the heavy snowfall .
'

'
yesterd.iy

-k illed

'' The snow
us
(Wednesday}. They cancelled the
·sc hools and yesterda y would have
been a good day to visit them ." said
Keith o f loca l rec ru iting.
Keith Said that they were looking at
three prospects from Eastern high
school and were interested -in p!avers
from H.D . Woodson and Gait hersburg.
So far, according to Ke ith, six
playe rs have signed ·with Ho ward but
'' we still have a long wi.y to go," he
sa id . .
•

Although lli:eith did not disclose t~e
names of his new staff, he sa id that
th~y were former coaches of North
Caroli na State. Bowie Sta te, Ca rden
City . Jr. College in Kansas and hi.S
aS6istant coach Tom Perry came with
KJ°ith from Colorado.
·1he last . coaching ~ancy is
defensive coordinato r or a defensive

will be

I

i

Hilltop Slillffwriter

percent ."
''When f wa s in high sc hool we had a
coaching cha nge and at first we had
the usual prob lems. But the new coach
st ressed the team concept o f playing
and this has helped me a lot ," said
Young.
•

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES

Between the grountl'breaki ng and
the completion of the sta dium will
probably lapse 2 1/ 1 to th ree . ye_
ars
acco rding to Cooper The beg1nn1ng
date {or the proposed stadiLJm hasn ' t
been set yet .

'

•

-,

By L•wrence Livingston

'

'
'' The first part of the Howard season
was just getting spot play," said
Young . The first time I started we were
out of town , and I wanted my first start ..
,to be here.'' he said
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Floyd Keith
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.
· Keith 's grt:dtest loss is among the
backfield coach, Keith said .
defense
' Defens.ive e"n d James
d
W'.th one of the coache• coming
"
Graham.
tackle
Tommy
Spears
an
f rom a junior college, Keith said that
defen sive ba ck Jack King art> an1ong
they will have ju nior college contacts those graduating f rom the sciuad
and will be looking in that area for
'' De fensively we lcist more and
recruits but most of the observing vyill
be among high_sc hool rank s.
, I we' ve Sot to rnake some adjustments.
Seco ndary-wise we have to b.e~f up ,'··
He will be trave l ing to Pittsburg and Keit h sai9.
Philadelphia next· week . '' We are still
Therefore. his concentration 1n
going through the process, Kei th s<ii~ . rec ruiting w ill be,on defensive tackles,
''We are trying to d o work that would linemen and backs. However, he
have bee n done in Novembe~ .
'
added, '' We are .always in t~ market
for a good runn·ing back . )"e ~pu ld
'' I know that it is hurt ing us," he said
never turn them down ."Tliiey wilT be
of· the late recruiting start. '' Hopefully
looking also for of fen sive lineman .
we can stil l get some people so we ca n which was a Bi so n handica r
last
make at least a respe.ctable team ."
season .
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by Administration

the pressure leaves you, " said Woods.

overall as being one of, the top ten in
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Dionne Warwick
says: ''Get your
blood into
circulation.''

February 21

•

~

'

•

'

to lntarvlew candidates
for albacUve opportunlllas
•

In HIGH TECHNOLOGY
Consult your Placement Office
for degree and field of study
, _,., requirenients

I
Call Red Ooss now

tor a blood donor
appointment.

'

,,,

11to"'4, at 5:00 /JM·
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Th'e Black {\thlete:
'

Is He ·Winning .or L sing?

'
'

By Lawrence Livin1ston

•
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•

•
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'

l

ness. laziness and
Even

mo~st l y

some.. Black

athletes

The little prac'tice t hat he has had
has been in the ha.ll s of D rew Ha ll. He
has been runnin8 in the halls constant ly every dav .

'):'s a matter of fact that description
could fit any of the men xn the tra c~
team , but the person that 1t fits most is
sophomore Sherman Wash ington .
I

•

'' coach Bil l Moul t rie is a good coach ·,
. becau se when you d on't have
anything he w il l keep your sp ir it s,up,',
said Washington. ''T his year I wa nt to
get to jump at least at seven-foot! twoinches, because every prev ious y-ear I
have jumped three il1 ches higher .each

Wa shington . recently broke a long
sta nding high jump record in the
history of H~ard University _ He
jumped a 7' even in the high jump at
the Richmond, Invitational.

•

.

;Pe

'I

'

'

'

The Howard Un iversity Track team
will have their hands ful l this weekend
w ith meets in' both New York City for
the MilrOse Carnes in Newark ,"'
Delaware for and the University of
Delaware Relay s. The MiJrose games
were resc heduled for tonight because
of am.ix up in scheduling .. ·
The team will be carrying only -two
people to ,..the Milrose Games . The
main re"son ci ted by Coach William
Moultr ie was the lack of exposure that
the youn"ger runners haven' t received
~ thisyear .
'
''The reason that I am iaking the two
runners Is for the simple reason those
two will know ~~ is needed t~ be
done . Some of the younger runners
need to be brought ·up at a different
pace(', Moultrie said .
·· A lot bf t imes you can do more .
t\arm to a younger ru nner when you
tun him at a back to back pace in the
type of meets that you run in the
Milrose games .". M-Oultrie .went on to
say .
After the two members run in the
Milrbse Carnes tonight, they will rest
for a day and begin ' thei r journey, w ith
the rest of the men and women teams.

1 · ~re at How ard Washington doesn·t ~au are not goi ng aga inst any ~a rhave a highi Jump pit t9 practice in or t1 cu.lar person, but you are going ,
any area col lege to go to for practice . against the elements and you have to
.
h
. h h l. · games are the World Series of indoor~
That suitation pUt pressure ·. on the prov~ to yoursel f t hat you can do-to night and he as prove11 t at e ts 1n trac k ."
the right class of runner s when he gp es
La st weekend the team ventured up
young iurritikr to· 1perforrrl with 1 ~xJf betti!i fStC h tiin~ ' you cofn e 1n cOnr
there . Archie will be running in the 500 state to the Princeton Relays irf
cellen ce at ev~ry meet he loes,to.
, petitiof, " said Washi ngton.
•
.ya~d - Ar~hie ha s run a 6.9 indoor ti 1e. Prin ceton , N.J. The team didn' t win an
•

to Newarf. De j\
The journey to Milrose then . to
Newa rk would have been too mu c ~. for
the who1 1 sql.Jad to bear." Moultrie
said .

e

·:Archie ha s run some pretty" good
.splits· indoors, and we believe 'th1at 's
th€ reason that the Milrose Carnes
committee is totally aware of l hi s
ci:ipabilities'', Moultrie said . We are
d.e lighted and honored that the games
committee th ink s enough o f Archie,
because in my .opinion the M il rose

Teams . suc h as Villanova , Temple.
and Pen·n State w ill highlight the
University of De laware Rela ys, but the
Milro se games are mu c h more important.
M ic hae l Archie will be one of the
two people to go t o the Milrose games

.I

..
Feb 11 U of Del Relays
Newark . Del
Feb. 18 U. of Del Relays
Newark , Del

·

Feb . 23-24 AAU C ha~pionship
New York .

•

M ~ r . 9-10 NCAA Ch ampionship

•

'

•

J

'

•

•

••

'
•

.·
•

'

5:00
•

coming ...

'

•

!

event , but they broke their o ld
Stadium record'. Up unti f" last Sunday
Howard held the record with a 3:27 .9
Sprint Medly relay time _
'' At Princeton we ran exceptionally
well and·we Droke our old spr int medly
realy team record . This year with Ernie
Waiter s. Edward Sims , G regory
Michaels, i nd Mi chael Archie we did
real good ," Moultr ie sa id .
The mi le relay team alsO did exceptionally well in :t: he Princeto n meet,
mainly because of the younger runners
on the sq uad .
'' Brown did very good on the hurdles," Moultrie said _ The mile realy
team also did .except ionally wel l. All in
all we .did a good job at Prin ceton and
hopefully we will do ' well this
weekend ."
·
Tht> team wibl go back to the 1
Universaity of Delaware Re lays next
Sunday, February 18 _ There wil l be
three more meets after the Delaware.
The AAU Championship in New York
1
City and the NCAA . Ch iil mpionship in
Detroit wil l be the are to watch for .
This will be an indicator for the outdo<>l season_

,

l

•

'

WELCOME TD THE JOB MARKET

'

.

practic~ .''

•
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•

I go against have had plenty Of
prac t ice, but when I go that is my

It modesty ts a virtue, then the
Howard University track team has one
o f the most virtous persons on the
!{?ward ca mpus.

What is worse th?n the larger white
institutions misleading and misusing a
number of our potential leaders is
.
when a Bick institution does likewise.
year.
This year I have jum ped only
Alth_
Ough Black colleges and uniWashington was recently acquired
three - qu..arters
of
an
inch '
versities should strive for athletic
from Hillsborough ComJllunity College h ighe r."Washington room is adorned
prominence. they should not attain
in Tampa, Fla ., after becoming a first With medals that he has Won , but he
that . goal through the e'Xpense of the
team Ju,nior Col lege All-American. • doesn' t have any newspaper clipings.
Bla ck athlete_
Through his long hard dedi cat ion to Man·y athletes • ha~e clipvvfgs of
Black men should .be c hanneled in ·
tra c k, he has been in.v alved in track
everything that was printed in the
direction s of professional ism other
si nce the seventh grade, he wa s able to . paper, bu.t Washington has a good
than sports . Blai:k at1.letes should be
ace;on'lllish1 the great feat for both
reason.
saying '' 1·m in colleg~ getting a
tndoor and outdoor seasons.
Bachelor of Arts or Science degree and
'' I think t hat w hen you have a lot o_f
'
in the meantime I play football (or
'' The main reason that " decided to old clippings you t hink a lot of the
basketball)' ' rather than '' I pl ay
attend Howard wa s not-becau se of the past, but you have to l ive for the
basketball (or footbal l) for
unigreat track team they had. but becau se pre sent
not
the
p a st ,"
said
versity ."
of family friend s and my mo ~her 's · Washini;i:tOn .
desire to go to Lamar Universit't in
The notion for this particular article
The pre-med prefers to pursue a
Beaumont, Texas, but my , mother
was inspi red·by Dr. W . ·Henry Greene at
ca reer in the· fiel d of hel pin& people,
' wanted me to stay home ."
rather than to waste his l ife away on a
• a frd ternity banq:.:~t last week . Dr.
Greene was the keynote speaker and
Maybe the wait to go to a University far away fantasy .
one of his topics was '' The Black
wa s a good one, because he placed{
''When it comes dow;n to whether I
A th/ere ,., Dr. d reene is •present/y on the second nationally in indoors and fifth
will have to pur.sue a career in the \
Howard University Board o( Trustees nationally outdoors in junior col lege
sports field or the medicine fi eld I will
and is a /so one of Howard 's most prompepvtion .
·
~
take medicine," Washington said .
found alumni. He graduated from the
are far greater. High sc hool footJ:>a l l 80,000 potential superstars
The plight 'starts
1n l1ighschool
Howard medical scho.ol in the early [ The Jef.ferson H igh School' j umper
has more than a million participa'nts
While this earnest ath lete has set his
1920s ..
wh ile high school basketball has nearly where athletes beg.in t o get spec ial
made his collegite debut in fine
goa_!r in life he sti ll .has the spi rit of a
fa shion . Beside his All-Amer ica statu s
great athlete.
•
_
in juni6r college he has done ex'
cep·tionally well , both academpally '
'' I like track because it is a challenge
and athleticaly .
_
that is out there And you have to di;> it.

By o l rrfll CalhoUn

•

'' I feel a little at an .disadvantage
when I go to the meets ,' said
Washington . I know that the auys that

Hillto p St;11ffwri te r

can be exemplified through look'ing at
the number of outstandi'ng Bla ck
athletes who attend large white
schools, seeking their piece of the' pie.
The use of Black· peoplecan also be
seen whe n a Black athlete is admitted
to a school wit hout having met the
entrance requirements .

•

•

•

By Darrell Calhoun

looking at these points of i11terest
some Black, people have not only been
misled but used in the process. This

'

'

•

•

.•

1son

w.ho

Howard Team to.Run in Two Meets
'

'

•

ignorance .

don 't all become professionals . In fa ct,
a number of high school stars don't
make it to college and· some that do
ca n' t keep their averages about the
- minimum eligibilty status.

•/

'

•

remain superstars thoughout col lege

•

•

school can ..be detrimenta l to a per-

.#-

son's learning process ·for his entire
life . Complihientary grades in high
school of col lege only result in .vain-

The plight of the Black ·man in this
co untry has been one ' continuous
struggle, and cpntrary to most beliefs,
ath letics has become an impediment
to that struggle .
Many of today's : Black youths grow
up with the prenion1tion that they will
b~come professional athletes . The
premonition has served as a chain
.. binding them to the ghetto. When
statistics are rev~a led, many logica i
athletes would · give up their preconceived notions 'but never the hope of
reaching professiona l status ..
With today 's high-salaried professiona l athletes, Black · people have
been led to belie've that football or
basketball is the on ly way out . This
belief has made a major portion of
Blac k men dispe l t he academic road to
freedom . Black people have been used
as attractioris by a number of colleges
and universities while t he college has
d had no co nsiderations tor the athletes'
academic status .
I
A number of pro1eS:sional athletes
)have never obtained degrees- for a
number of reasons. One particular
reason is some were counseled to take
easy courses that probably wasn' t ' in
the athlete's course of study; this way
the athlete maintains his eligibility.
What happens to the college stars
who d on' t become professionals1 \f by
c hance they were passed through
'
college only as a vindication for their
services. they end up back ·on the
' streets without any skills other than
football or basketball .
In professional b·ask etball there are
only 264 ac tive players, approximate ly
'
60 are first year professionals . Every·
one will agree ·that 60 is a very small
nurr:iber out of the thousands of
basketball p layers who came, out of
the nation 's co llege,s in 1978. In professional football .&here's approximatel y
1100 active players in the U.S. On the
other hand, in co llege there are thousands more; all of them can't be
professionals .
In high school athletics the numbers

..' '

.

treatment. A speCial exception in high
'
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GRADUATE "
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without talking to the ·.
Hughes Recruiter vt91ting
your campu• 1100n. '
'
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What's your best bet. in today 's marketplace ? What
can you expect from your first job? Need it be a nine- .
to-five one ? These and many other questions related
to entering the job market will be discussed in this
issue of " lhsider''--the ~ee supplement to your
college newspaper f rom Ford .
Ford hopes these t ips about wh at .awaits you in
the job market will help you start yo ur career off o n
the right track. And if you 're in the mark'.et for a
new car or truck, we also hope you'll check out the
great lineup of ·79 Fords .

Look for "/nsider''Ford's continuing series of
college newspaper supplements.
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By Lilwrence Livinst.;>n '
Hilltop St•ffwriter
The Bison cagers make their

•

,, home stand .. this weekend against
North Carolina Cen.t ral and North
Carolina A& T before the Mid Eastern
Athleti c Conference tournament ,

•

February 22·24.
Presently holding a 4-4 conference
record (12-9 over.iill ) the Bison have
played in consistently the ent ire

•

season . La st weekend they played to

'

the wire with NC A& T, who holds first
place in the co nference, only t o lose to

the Univers ity of M'1lylcind at Eastern
Shore by 16 a few days later .
'' We have a young team ," Sa id A. B.

Wi lliamson, the Cagers coach, '' We

.

•

'

have to get mentally prepared , we
took Eastern Shore lightly and every
year we go there we have a dog fight.
'' I wou ld rank Eastern Shore the
th ird best team in the conference, you
can' t sleep on them or they'·ll beat you .
''They were super fired up, they had
their band C" nti111u o usly playi ng m usic
to inspire the fan s.
''Also we l:ac ketl, f loo r leadership,
some of the peo ple that l tho ught
. '
w ould lead us haverr' t taken that ro le.
•
W ith the MEAC 1£.urney j ust a
week away W i l l iam so n~a s t o be contemplating how he can get his cor ps to
play con sistantly .
·· 1 appreciated the ' fact that · other
'' The only people who can w in th is
thing is· the players, some of the players came to pra c tice and conplayers made ridicul ou s erro rs the tinued to do well and sho\v enother night and they have to dec ide t husiasm," said Wil l ian1son . ''We' ll be
wa tc hing a couple of people who are
that they want to play basketball .
In la st week 's w in aga inst · NC doi ng things wrong and these people
,Central the Bison rose to .the occ asion are expectecl to res pond to sor11e things
o f pla y ing in a televised game. The we've as ked t he111 to do .'.'
A & Tis p resently ho/d ing the ril1ni ber
·game was shown in North Ca-rolin a,
· Onf? spot in the MEAC if they shou ld
So uth Carolina and parts of Virg ini a.
''We played great in the second hal f hold o nto t hat spot througholit · t he
at Cen tral ," sa i d W i ll ia m son _" season they would get a bye in fhe firs t
'round of t he tournament ·
,),
Everyo ne had a real good game."
Tuesday night t he Bison w ill travel
•
to Baltimore to try to avenge the loss
Week s ago W il liamso n d ecided that handed to then1 by the Bears of
it w o uld be .nJ ore b enefici al to his tea m Morgan 1n the 13i sori's Burr Gyn1if he p layed only three guard s and nas1um
ro tated them. Recently W il liamson has
The Bison \viii round out the season
had ~o g~ to his be'."ch because sOme next Friday night >vhen they niake their.
of hr s pl,yers ha ve gotten in foul lon~est co nferen ce trip to Sol1th Carotroubl e.
lina Stale . The Bison defeated the
Bu I!dogs.in they' re f ir~t. conf ro nta ti on
'

.
•
Bison cager Maurice

By Larry Drakeford Jones

-and Charlton Harri s
Hilltq p

Staflwriter ~

As the college bas kl! tball seaso 11
'
· comes closer to NCAA tol1rnarner1t
t ime, professior1al scolits are novv
looking • at key players across the
nation for the llJl Comir1g )l1r1e draft
(and iutt1re drafts)
The Hillto p
prese11ts the-first of a three-part se ries
on some of the nation 's !Oil players
The weeklv breakdovv11 will bt>
divided into the prer11iere players at
each positron . starting witl1 the h ighest
rated" i Jrwaids
f\'Pti •·.1th a fine crop of f reshn1en
1

AP.ril 4• ' 1979

Deadline 'dates . for submitting proposals·
•

5 p.m.:

•

I

March 30, 1979
,

..

1

PROPOSALS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO THE HUSA OR UGSA
•
OFFICE IN CARE OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE CHAIRMA,N.

'1

..

•'

•

•

For further information contact: Janine Ronson
•
'636-6918/6919

"" E8C\S-

In a time when much emphasis is put on physical fitness. 1t
is good to remember we need ·spiritual exercise · Prayer .
worship. a~d a concern for o thers strengthen the spirit of love
and fellowship with God and man
Those 'hho are see king to develop greater sp1r1tua l
strenghts are needed to work with the spiritually and materially
abandoned You may be am6ng those called to serve as a
SP"'tual leade'
~
Trinity Missions is see 1ng young men who want to
become sp1r1tual leader . You can learR nio re about us and
our wo rk by contac ting us You may also discover some
-sp1r1tua l 1ns1ghts about yoursel1
'

V

N°arne
. / Address
C11y
Slate

Trinity Missi,pns .
'

P.a1her Joseph Cornely

ST

Silver Sprong Marylahd 2o9 I 0

Yes I want 10 learn rnore abou1
Trinity Mls1ions and •ls work
Please send me 1n1ormatoon which
will give me 1ns1gh1s about rny
1
, on the rel1g1ous hie
. n!eresrs

Teleotione

- • 42

.

z,,
[ Area code)

Age
0 I n)l1gh sctioo!
D 1n college
0 Pos1 college - 0 Post high schclol
STRIVI NG TO SER VE GOD AND MAN
•

•

\

1

J
•

•

.
corn i'i1g into ·t/ie Co l lege ran,ks !hrs st!a,,,,d Walte r Davis of Phoen ix Su ns, he foot ea rly in t he seaso n and just reso n. riot one w as p redi c ted to IL1rn a
a l>vays me nti o ns a •playe r he is coa- turned to action o n Ja nu ary 15 . '· He is .
tea n1 to_ta, ly around A t DeP,1ul . \vhere c hing now who he f ee ls may be JUSI as still rec upe rat ing f.ro m t ha t ear ly
fans v.:erf' .expecting ,1 la ckllister good .
season mis hap but you can look fo r
, season after the gradL1atio11 of center
His name is Mike O ' Koren, a 6-7 him to come throUg h as t he yea r proDave Corz1n·e. is the fine st fresl1n1an in
ju nior from Hudson Catholic H igh gresses.
the nation many experts say H e 1-; 6-7,
Mac k lin once collected 32 rebounds,
School 1n Jersey City, whe re he was
1n a game which i s of cou rse a LSU
235 pound forward Mark Aquirre .
everybody's high school All-America
Aquirre ...hails from 1Afest 1nghot1se '' Mike is one of the top all-around single game record H is sk ills may not
high , in Chicago. t!I >vhere he averages players in the nation ." said S1nith. '" he be nationally know n but you can bet
36 points Jler gilme and 14 rebolinds co1nb1 nes iundan1entals w ith int ensi t.y the pros have Macklin·s name at the
top of the ir list
per ~.1.'rne as a ser1ior last se_ason
and desir•.!."
'
• 111 hi s collegia te debut against
He holds also the LSU Asserrlbly
As a fre shmen . O ' Koren was the Tar
UCLA, in Pauley Pavillion. AqL1irre Heel s foLJrth leading scorer behind Center sco ring record of 40 points .~ He
plirnped in 29 Points and pr()motes
fliture . NBA ·stars Walter Davi s, Phil shoots over 59% from .the field but
DePaul Head Coach Ra,, Meyer to say , Ford and Tom Lega rde. He averageQ admitted . '' t' m more of a rebounder
·· w t\p t makes him su ch ar1 exceptiorlal 13 9 points per game_ Whi le shOoting
than a sco rer. I' m nor pre tty but 1
ballplayer is _hi s ability to go inside
576 fror11 the field and .726 from the usual l y get the job done with stref!glh
arid sco re but he c3n hit the 25-foo ter foL1l line In a sensational performance. - I · have good ti m ing, but not perfect
>vi th ease He "s very stroi1g and ha s un- against Nevada-Las Vl?gas in the 1976- ti ing. I guess you'd say my biggest
USL1ally large hands He controls the 77 NCAA . t Qu rna me nt sem if ina; 1s,
a et as a rrbou,r,i_der is my antic ipab,1 l l 1n ei ther hand like a ~oftball ''
ti n I jus t k now when t hat balls goir1g
O ' Kore11 scored 31 po:int s and grabb'ed
u
nd where' it' s go ing to be ."
At mid-yea r, Oe Paul is 12-3 and 8 reboL1nds. ·
Aqtiirre is the only f reshman in the top
l U is currently in seco nd p la ce inIn t he loss to Marq ue'tte in the fi nals
20 111ajor~
l lege scores He places ·he sco red 15'"pot nts and pu lled dow n :t he conference and spo rt s . a 14-3
13th 1-vl th a
1 ave rage 1n 15 games
11. rebounds and w as na med to !he all- reco rd, t he best -in' the sc hool's histb ry ·
UCLA O\ r the , fast decade tourney tea n1. H is sopho more season
The Tigers art! rank ed twe lfth ln t he
natic;>n and as M ack li n con t inues to get
has been a .ieeding ground for
the NBA All Stars like Marques
be tter so wil l LSU .
· Johnson of the ,\<1il>val1kee Bu c ks, and
· At 6-7, 197 po unds,-' Rhode Island 's
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar oi the Los
Sylveile r ''Sly'' Williams is consi dered
,'1\ngeles Lakers have found their way
the finest fo rwa rd in New Eng land . In
from the sur1ny Cilliforn ia campus to ·
his first tw o va rsitY seasons, W il liams
t~e vibrant rar1k s of pro basketball
Other forward s In the Natio n of we nt over 1000 poi nts and w ith Rhode
· Senior David Greenwood is another Conside rable Note
Island's seaso'n half over he is st ill lt!ad- •
\vho is destined to folio ....· in the step s G re g Ke i ser-M ic h igan State
ing the tea m in scori ng with 23-2 poi nts
of hi s Jl redecessors
Reg gj e King~U n iver si t y of A lba ma
per game
'
•
last year in a head to head batt le
Green•,•ood >vas the only freshman Be rnard Too ne-Marq ue tte
against D uk e's G.ene Bank s in t he 111 UCLA history to start in an NCAA Ge ne Ba nk s- D u k e .--, NCAA tourney. Sly w ent wi ld for 29
.;;en1i -fina! playoff game That seaso rl Ke l ly Tr ipu ka-N ot re D a m e
he averaged 4 9 points per g.an1e Ever
. . .
pOints . Duke beat Rhode Island but
s'i11ce then Greenwood 's statistics l1ave Al
W ood -U n1vers1t y
of
No rth
Rhode I sland coac h Ja ck Kraft had .
be(~n co1isistent throughout. As a · Caroli n a
noth1in g but pra ise for h is iunior. ''S ly'
so 1ll1oinore he scored 16.7 points per
•
·can { core from anY.where, 20 foot jumgame and grabbed _9.6 rebo uRds per
• ". pers t o scoops in t ~e land," said Kraft .
'' If there is a better o ffen sive fo rward
game. last season as a juni or the 6-9
in t he nati o n; I'd li ke to see him _"
238 poL1r1der fr'om Compton , Cal.
sco red 17 points fler ga n1e H is 11 .4 re. in most basketball circles, Larry
•
bounds per game las t season is the best
''The Bird'' Bird of Indiana Slate
wa s a cont inu at ion o f hi-fi ne p lay as he
for a Bruin player's ince Bill Willton 's
University i s cOnsi dered to be the top
averaged 17'. 3 poi nts per game and w as
player in col lege basketball today . The
1973-74 season . His
rebounds in a
a u nanimously chosen as Al l-ACC .
gam~ last season 1-v s the highest in
. N B 's Bosto n Cel t ics t hink so, as they ·
Prese nt l y No rth Caro l ina is 15.3, and
sel ec ted him as th eir fi rst rOund draft
UCLA history
ranks fou rth in t he Associa ted Press
Bruin coac h Gary Cunningham and
pi ck t hi s past Ju ne.
poll , and sixt h in t he Un ited Press
pro scouts alike feel Greenwood .will
Bird began his coll ege hoop
International poll . Mi ke O' Ko ren is
be one of the first players c hosen in
career at t he University of ~nd iari a _ The
one of the reason s for t heir success.
this year' s NBA d raft _H is only problem
6-9, 220 poun de r f ro m French Lic k.
LSU Tigers Durand '' Rudy'' Macklin
seems to be a lack i1t" con_centration at
Ind ia na d id no t li ke the vast si ze o f t he
is number five . Many Co llege hoop
school and lef t afte r a month into th ~
tim es.
fa ns are no t f ami li ar w ith the 6-7, 200
The 21-yea r-old h:ist o ry major once
semester.
pound iun io r fo rward . Th is can attri, Bird returned ho me and work ed as a
agai n is avera ging 17 points per game b
d
h f
h
I
I
·
andthe Bru insare 14-3overal!andfi rst
ute to t e actt atMack inpa ys1 n sa ni tat ion worker dr iving a garbage
in t h
ific . 10. The agile co-captain t he ta lent latent Southeaste rn Con- ~ truck . Ind iana State Coac h Bill Hodge
fe rence.
.
· has"he lpe p lace t he Bruins th ird in the
Last sea son M ac kl in wa s seCond in app ro ac hed Bird and got him to play
w ith the Sycamores. Bird 's main rea son
nati o n' s p ll s.
'
d
Whenev
nive si ty of No rt h Ca ro- t he co ~fere ~ ce in both .scoring an re- for not excepting the Boston ( .el i ics
.
hD
S'J• th'
k
f
· · bo unding with a 19 point and 10.6 re- o ffer was that he · wanted ·ta play
e n r\l1
spea so grea 1 b
d
l 1na coac
0
pl ayers he ha s coac hed , suc h as M i tch • ~~- a game a~~rage.d t "
.
a:nother year fo r Hodge
Unfor1
1
Kupc hak of t he W as h in~t o r1 Bu ll ets I b I is seasMon kl1~ pb,okuc 'ban is_ whe
tu nately . H o dge~ a s had two heart
e ow pa r. ac . 1n ro ea one 1n rs
attacks ~r c e then and is no lp nger
coac hing.

Bo• JO

'

•

two points against South Caro li"no {left} and UMES (righ t).
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THE FINANCE
. COMMITTEE OF ' THE H USA GENERAL ASSEMBLY
ACCEPTS AND .REVl,EWS ANY PROPOSALS . FROM STUD•: NT
ORGANIZATIONS REQUESTING FUNDS.
·-f

'

-

l

'

: Bird ' s scoring ab ility- cannot be
q uestioned by anyo ne. T~o seaso ns
ago he averaged 32.8 poi nts per game.
Last season he ·wa s ~eco nd in t he
nat ion in scor ing averaging 30 points
o n the nose. Currently, he is lead ing
t he nation in scoring with a 3~ 2 per
game c lip. The sharpshooter is no
slouch on the board s as hi s 15 rebounds per game· rank him in the top
three in that c ategory .

•

•

The SyCamores. lost siX o f- their to p
rii ne players to graduation and that put
added pressure on the concensus All-\
Ame rica forwa rd . He -has handted it
well , leading his team to an 18-0 record
:0. nd a number two rank i n~ in the polls _
•
.

•

"

'

.

The '' Blond Bomber'' has a shoo t ini,i
range up to 25 feet deep. He holcis
mos t o f the Terre Haute. lnd ., Chool 's
records; one wh ic h is most µu111 t!> ir1 a
sea son at 918. 11 e \v iii probably surpass
that mark by seaso n's end .

•

I

t

•

'
Tl;j E HILL TOP

'

'

•

.

Several nationally and internat ionally - kf'\own figures have
~}sited How3rd University' s campus _

•

•

•

Pedro M1rtin
Freshmen
W1shin1ton, D .C.
lnternilltional 8u1ine11

• I did not·iiet a c hance to hear
anvthintc vet But I am lobk1nw
forward 10 hear \ome 1n the near
future

,
•

Cissy Beverly
freshmen
Richmo nd, Ya .
Politic.ii Science
• So far this year. the or1ly 111ternationally kn own fiwurc that I
have heard ~peak at Howar!l i\
Rev R.il1Jt1 Aberi1athy, durinj.l the
wl•ek of Or K1r1g 's birthday Rev
Abernathy spoke on <;cveral
~ubject' including Dr
King ·,
"d rean1 ''. the in1port.1nce o f
obtaining an education and thf'
,1 n11Jortance of 1n~!illing a serl\t!r
JJride 1n our people I felt that t
n1e~~age Wd~ an in~piring one
• Certainly council memb r'
'
~hould bE' 1ntere<;ted enough to
attend the meeting\ that will
affec t the •chool th ey re1>rt>scn t
>\p1>arcntly
some iofr11 of
pun1\l_in1ent <;hol1lcl be er1artecl
perhdp s cutting the council,'
blidget<; or f1n1ng then1 1n 'Onll'
1vay n1ay increa<;l;' th(' atten clar1Cf'
at the<;e ineeting'

idea Give~ the stu.dents a chance

•

to know What 's really happcnir1g
,1nd may even chanwe the con·
ditions at How.ird Univcr~ity

•

M•ua Kali
Senior
W•shington, D.C.
Bro•dc•sl Management
• Thi' year I have not heard any
~pea ker<; on. campu<; I lit'dfd that
Ron Dellun1 <;poke on campus He
cl e,1red up a lot of thing<; about
C <irter · ~ blJdget <ind wl1<1t 1ve ,1,
111.ick 1ieo1>le <; hould e ~pe ct
• I feel ii\ thol1gh the dd hoc
con1n11ttee th at 1va' formed 1va 1;
right on t1n1e If representdt1ve'
wh o hdve beer1 cho,er1 to
represent <;tu dent<; don' t go !o the
meeting, how 1-.•111 \tudent~ , bt•
1niorn1(•d of obrect ives <ind ~oal•
that go on at !!1ese n1cct111g,1
Th.it ' s prob.ibly why la•! yc,1r th t•
n1a jority oi ~ tud er1t' didn '! kn o1-.·
dbout ll1it1011 1n crei1 \C tintil it wa<
too. 1.ite Say right on !o 1t1t• ad
hoc comr11ittee

•

African
Nationalism

•

·2. An ad hoc committee wa ~ formed la st week to look into
penalizing .Student coun c il ~ who dOn 't send re_presenta).ives to
m"eetings of the CeJleral Assembly and H USA Policy Boartl. UCSA
and HUSA members decided to set up the committee . They contend it' s unf.air for 'officers not to represent their students at
• meetings on decisions suc h as whether to fund pro~osal s .1 , The ad
hoc
c ommittee
might
re co mmend
freez1ng J.l)u.dget ~.

If you think you possess style.
grace. and poise. come out and
audition for the spring " Bla ck
Arts Festival ~ fa shion sho'w . Audi·
t1ons will be held on Febru<iry
14th. 15tl1. and 10th. in the school
of Engineering Auditorium froi ..
7 30 · 9.00 pm All are wel come

.

'

Drawing
The Undergraduate Student
Assembly issponsorini.:a freedraw
ing'to determine wh1 ct1 ten under·
g1aduate student s Will be given a
free ticket to the Howard Univer·
s1 ty Ct1arter Dav Banquet All
interested students should come
to room 283. 1n the Office of Stu·
dent Life, j!.nd leave their name.
I D and phone number. between
February 9th and 22nd . The drawing will be held on February 23rd
at 5:00 pm

Economics Club

•

Or Willis Norlund. U.S. L<ibor
Dept Economist. will be spea king
on the administrdtions proposed
budget
, and its effec ts on employ-.
ment and energy. This event will
be held 1n the Economics Dept .•
3rd floor ASB-B, 'february 13th at
5·30 Clu b announcements will
follow the discussion All _interested persons are invited to at·
tend

Michigan
•
Meeting
•

j

There w ill be a meeting of all
M1ch1ian residents on Sunday
Feoruary 11 , 1979 io the · Ca rver
Hall.Lounge at b:OO pm All Michigarl residen ts are urged to attend

Video News

•

,.

The Howard University Video
News File is a weekly telev1sioi:i

SSS Students

must take the McGraw Hill .\vr1t·
•
111i; dr1d 111ath tests to remain 1n
The Howard Engineer present s the SSS r>rogram lhe te sts will be
the " Paper Push" the ult imate given on . Mondav. February 12.
essay con te st for all undergra· 1979from 1000 am - 12·00 noon
du<1te engineers Win cash 1 op-- ond 2 00 - 4.00 pm and also on
1cs of paper will be on technical Tuesday, feb rua ry ·13, 1979 fron1
or non-technical su bjects relating 200 · 400 pm and 500 · ."7 00
to engineering. The deadline 1s p·m Please come into the SSS
March 1st For further details office and s111n up for a time by
inquire in Room C023-School of Febr ary15th
Engineering.

Design Contest
'
The T-shirt design contest.
sponsored by the Undergraduate
Student Assembly , will end on
February lb, 1979. All interested
undergraduate Students are to
come to room Lfl3 in the Office; of
Student Life to obtain contest
details .

I

11

Liberian
Students

Mr~ I

Myra Moulton Of the
Min1strY of Education in Mon·
rovia w ill visit the campus on
March 1. Please attend a meeting
with her on that Thursday at 12
noon in the living room of the
School of Human Ecology

WHBC

International
Students

The 9 ffi ce of International
Student s has a large amount of
ma il for foreign students that ha s
not been collec ted since lasi year
Will the following students please
corne by the Office of lnterna!ional Students services. Administration building and pick up their
mail as soon dS pdssible.
Ethelbert f . Nwaneri, Rommel ·
Abibo, Milelc Aljuwani. Maxwell
Eseonu, Maurice Odek-Gunde, J.
Anokwula . RT. Ackam. Maurice
Odek·Ogunde.
R
Addison .
Mohsen Poshda1, Michael Jegede.
Popoola F'olo"runsho. Ernest Onyebula. Chikd Nwokorie, Eka B
Usoro, Jawaid lghal Ahmad, C 0
Odevale. Chdrles Nzegwu . 0 .A
Shija,
B.A. Sololomo, M .0
Adegoke. Bidyadhar Persad. F.O .
lbitoyo, J.A . Adewuyu, B.A . SololomQf M .0 . Adegoke, Bidyadhar
Persad. F.0 . l bitoyo, J A Adewuyu, Michdel Olubunmi Jaiye,
R.T. Ackam. J. Anokwula, Ernest
Onvebula. C.O . Odeyale. Sunday
Uwagie-Ero.

Male <1nd female d iSc jockeys
<1re invited to i:ome ,and share
their talents with WHBC rad io.
There are still sOme air shifts
open. For mOre information con·
ta ct. C. Hill or B. Robin son at6366b7~or74 .
_,
The staff of WHBC wishe s to
Free SerVice to all qualified
inform. the H oward community
that we dre now on the air week. Freshmen and SophomOres! These
days' at 12:30 p.m . to 2 a.m . We¥· services include (1) Financial aid
ends .9 a m. to 2 am Request line: Direction. (2) Cultural Activities
{educational and recreational), (3)
036-6673
Job Referral. (4) Tutors, (5) and
vocational and persor;ial counsel·
Attention all campus or- 1ng. Just come by the SSS office.
ganizitions ! Jf you are interested whi c h is coiivenientl'I located in
in having your norrp1ofit campus the UCS; or call .us at b]b-6870 or
activity aired then leave your 636-7932 Whatever you do. don' t
message typewritten and left at delay! It' s what you've been lookTra iler 7 at lea st a week prior to ing for!!! •
the event

Free! ,

'

International
Students

•

On March 17, 1979 the M idshipmen's International Club will be
holding its 1l1irteenth annual
International Belt at the Naval
Acddemy. It 1' 111 honor of young
women from the Washington
air. a talk with the new . Bison Internationa l Community, w·ho
coach, and much more. Screening are between the ages of six teen
wilt take place Friday, F.eb. IJth in <1nd twenty·three. Young ladies
Founder' s Browsing Room at 5:oo who are in'terested can get furthef
p.m . Come down. see yourselves, informat ion by·going to the Inter·
and support our _ effor.t~ Ahnyone national Students Services Office,·
interested in workrng wit 1 e pro- . room 211 of the administfation
.
date f or
• ram . conta ct Fletcher Johnson at b u1·1d·1ng. T'rot: dea di 1ne
483·3475
si !!nin~ up i' the 1 lth o f February
news program produced by Howard Univer~ itv students In this
weeks ' program our ca meras and
"port ers will cover how life is at
Sutton Plaza , WH·BC back on the

''

A co ver design 1s sou ght !01 the
Spring issue o f Janus. the English
Department literary n1agazine
IJr ing 'eroxes of dra~vings to
Locke 248 to deposit in the /anus
box Deadline for subn1iss1on 1s
March 27

All Special Services students

Models

•

WHAT DO YOU E_XPECT OF YOUR STUDENT
COUNCIL? WHAT SHOULD BE D6NE IF IT
DOESN'T DO ITS JOB? .

•

Essay Contest

The Undergraduate Studen t
Assembly and the Speakers Bur·
eau present Julianne Lumurnba.
daughter of P.:itr1ce Lumumba. on
February i2: 1979 a t 7 30 pm 1n
the School of Socia! Work Aud i·
torcum . 5he 1-.·111 spea k on " The
New Afri can· Nationalism ·· Ad··
m1ss1on is free

•

The Speakers Bureau presents,
" The life of a king-Martin Luther
Ki ng, Ir. " A portrait. on Wed·
nesday, February 21 . at 7:30 p r:ii
in Crdmpton Auditor1l1m Admi ssion is free

w,1 v

(o'r Stipends) fo r certain stUdent coulci ls, possibly inc lud ing Nursing
and Pharmacy
.

Artists·

" The life of a king " w ith Rev
Arther Langford . Jr

•

1.

Speakout Pho.(·ography

en1n
Come 101n the Brothers of Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity and the Sigma Starlets and n1eet the Crescent
line of 1979 di the S1grrla Cha·
teau•. 1327 R St. NW Saturday.
Feb. 10th after the A&T game
Free drinks w ith admission.

•

..

•

Celebration

'

•

(

Lecture

Derek I. Tolberl ali•s " Gus
C.&es•f"
·Senior
H empste•d, N.V.
En1tliW.
• I ~ ,II\' Ra lph Abernathy on. ho•
re cent !J1<;1t to Howard
Dr
>\hern.rtpy •~ d great "publ~c
~11e.1ker and h1~ n1es<;age wa<;
• hij.lhly•relt'Vdr1t .1nd 1nfo~rriat1ve to
l\l ,1ck peo11l1• on a whol e The
rf' ~por1<;f' that he feceived fr om
!ht• al1cl1ence r11y<;t>lf 1nclud!!d wa·~
w<1rr11 ,1nd re ce1>t1ve Ht> combine•
hun1o r. wit ond a dee1> <;t>n<;e of
dw ,111 •n 1·~~
tha!
l1lt1n1,1tt>lv
culn11n ,1!e' in to one hell -of .in
e'1>ertence tic ~akf'\ vou
to
ch11rrh''
• Tht> S1udent Counc1t shOt.Jld
repr1·~ent II\ c:on\t1tuent\ 1n tho•
01 0 ~1 con11>lefe <;t>n~e po~'1blt>
The , df>athy of the council 1\·
reflec tive of the general \tudent\
bodv ~ent i n1ent\ toward th~1r
1nd1v1du.il \ltt 1tude\ on matter\ ol
concern The IPader\ can' t ·very
wt•ll be e'pected to give a damn 1f
no one el\e does The situo1t1on
•
won ' t improve and can' t until
1•vervone feel\ thlf' need---to get '
involved and t.ikt• d " \t11nd " ·T hi,
I' th1• on'!y way we c;in .pre~ervt•
trtith, 1u,t1r e and th1• A.mer1can

'
Aubri'Y j.i ckson
Junior
•
W•shinaton, O.C.
Mechanic•I EnainPerinR
• I wa ~ only ,1bl1• to hL•,1r
Cor1gre<;<;n1an Ron Delll1r11<; \Jle<1k
1hi~ year SrncP fit• wll~ •1le.1k1n111n
a univer<;1ty ht• ~poke ii ' 11 1v1n 11 ,,
lecture w itl1 him being Prof 1•<;,or
" D"
H(' j.lavf' ,, 11e<;~in11~t1c
forl'C d~I for llJ:l'lJ He lldV!' fi r•
t• ~p lana11on , fo r the country' \
economic and fil cral ~!di(' He
a!~ o ~hot dow n '' !Jil ly·, brother·, ..
State of the Union addreJ~ HI.'
g.1ve me a n1•w ,1nd very acc t1fdll'
viewpoint of the n.1tion ', health
• ! e'JleLt my Stt1dent Counrll
10 [L'llre,e nt the v1e1-.· to the
~llllf('nt
fofen1o<;f
lf
,1
rl•1>re,ent11t1ve c.1n' t attend n
meetir'!l!L h.1ve tl1e n1•'t 1r;i lir11•
.1 ttCnd !llJt if nPg!ect cc1ntit1L1t:'.
ki"Ck-e111 where th ey 'it A tot.ii re<"l1•ct1on ''not nf'ce•<;ii ry bdC ilU'''
rcorg<tniiat•on <;omt•t i r11 e~ givt''
or1lv
<tn
il!l!l c aran ce'
0f
,i ch1evem('n!

'

•

•

WHAT SPEAKERS DID YOU .HEAR THIS YEAR?
HOW DID YOU RESPOND TO THEM?

/

•

..

1

• I believe 1hat 11 thf' ~ludent
council does riot do its job. then
they ~hou1d 1e1 ~omeone who
"want~ to do the job have the
position A per~on~ hould not take
on the responsibilit1e~ if they
c annot handle them I think that
~endinw
representat ives
to
meet ings of the general as~E>mblv
and ·HUSA poli cy hoard •Sa 11ood

'

'

•

'

• •

I

•
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"Rock Disi:o"
The Brother~ of Ungual Phi
Wylde are sponsor_
i ng a " Rbck
Disco" at Slowe Hal l on Friday;
Feb." 9, 10:00 Until you can't Bioaqua-dooloop no more! M ust
have 1.0 .

The English Depart ment L~te r·
ary Magazine, Janu5, needs sul>mission for the Spring issue.
Please bring your ~ms. short
~ tories, essays, and line drawings
to Locke 248. The deadl ine for
\l1bmission is March 27

by Robin Myefs
•

/

Greek Spirit

Georgians

Panhell supports the n11ghty
Bison All Creeks are 1nv1ted to
come si t. cheer, ,a11d be with us
thi s Saturday 1vher1 we bu st loose
on A&T

if ou \vould like to go to LA
(Lovely Atlanta ) during the spring
break. then go with us The Club
Georgia will be chartering buses
fo r round trips and you ca n save
,1s mu ch as $35 . For morf' inforn1a·
tion, call 636-0677, 636-0678 or
636-0638

..

Fellowship

Thr Methodist S1ude11t Fel!o\v •
ship will be holding a fell owshi1i
rneet1ng on Sunday, February 11
at b pn1 \Ve rneet at the We sley
Center locatfd on · thf' corner oi
F11st and Bry ~ 11t Sts All members
are urged to attend promptly A
group picture w ill be t<ike11 for the
Yearbook at thi s rneet1ng The
d1scuss1on topi c will be '" The Or1g1n of the Bible ". whi c h will be
leQ,by d gt1est panel ist Everyone
is wel come Refr('li.hment s 1vil l be
<;erved

Dent Program
The introduction to den stf' will
start Feburary 24, 1979
The program entails eight
Satt1rday three hour sessions at
Howard University D ental Scho.ol.
Applications are clue Feb 9 by
5:00 in Rm C09 of Zoology Build·
ing. For more info con1e to the
meeting on Feb. 13. 1979 at 5:00
pm. Biology Green House Audi·
torium Call Serese Myers at 636·
0921

Sophomores
All . Soph~n1ore students 1n the
college are requ ired to complete
a Scheme of G raduation Requ irements prior to registration in
March. Failure to do so will lengthen your registration procedure
and delay your registration.
Please see your counselor in the
Educational
Advi sory
Center,
Locke Hall Room 110, Monday
th rough Friday from 9 a.m . to 4
p.m .

WHBC
All interested, in joining the
W H BC traffic dept. please con·
tact Lydia at 636-6673 MWF from
12 to 1 p.m. or 797-0922 anytime
dfter 9 pm.

Political
Prisoners
The Howard Univei'sity Student
Aid
to Political
Prisoners
Speaker' s Bureau is presenting a
forum on Tenure and Terrence
Johnson. Foru~ will be'held in the
Slowe Hall lounge on Tuesday
February 13 jt 7:30 pm. Be
there I

BSU
Writers

•

(iod is Real

Nursing
Students

The Baptist Student Union will
meet on Tuesday for lunch (no
charge) at 12:30 ·pm, in the basement lounge of Andrew Rankin
Chapel. Guests wil l be present to
discuss areas of human need and
service in the city

Sigma Starl.ets

For exercise. rela •at1on, and
just plain fun. the Howard
Commun it v is inv ited to partrc1·
pate in ln tr amural's Authenti c
•
Afri can Dance program. Tuesdays
dnd Fridays at 6:00 p .m . in the
Women 's Gym (Phys Ed. Annex }
For info, call 636-7000

A speci al one day interview for
young ladies wi shing to join the
Blue and V\o'hite family as· Sigma
Starlets w ill be held Saturday,
Feb 10th-Cook Hall Loungebetwe~n 1 and J p.m.

••
Come. join the Pr;11se & Prayer
Service on Wedne sdays at 5:30
Jl.m at Seymol1 r House,.100 Bry·
ant St . NW . just two blocks from
Maui Camptis All are invited and
wel come

•

A Jam ·

A Jam

Second Founda tiori presents a
f'lew Yorker s Ltd .) presents
(Disco) ~ou se Party at 1905 NewBattle of the DJ ' s Weekend at
ton St . N\Von Saturday, February
the Bldck Cfystal 1821 iefferson
10, from11 pn1 u~til
0dvis Highway; Crfst al City V,a
' on Feb 9, 1979 Price 3.00 On .Feb
10, 1979 for ·Saturday's Jam. there
• and Georgia Clubs \viii be transportation provided
The Florida
For info rmatio n, see any club
• present an '' Instant Funk Disco
member Tickets w ill be sold at
Affa(r'' tonight altef the game in
the North Carolin~ Central and
Cook Hall. Featuring the sou nd s
A& T games at the gym
•
o f Lauderd ale Refreshments w ill
be served
Due to the limited nun1ber of
undergraduate student s who took
their po rtrait s for the yearb ook
There w ill be a meeting of the
; he.staff of the yearbook 1s offer·
Concerned 'Bermudans Abroad
1ng dorm sei'..·ice We w ill be 'settonight at 7:30 at J55 V St .. NW
ting up to take all .c la ss pictl1res in
(one block from Ca rver Hall ) All
Ori Su nday,
February 11, at 4 members
'
dorm ~ on campus. The shooting
and
friends
are
p.m . Dr. and Mrs. lan1es Tillman_ requested to attend .
will take place for one work week
from Atla~ta will be at the Chrisstartin1;1 Monday Februdry 12th to
tian Student Center, 2324 First St.,
Friday J:ebruary 16th beginning~!
to lead1 a sen1inar on the Holy
4 PflJ . sharp to 7 pm. The sc hedule
Spir it and the Body of Christ . Wf!
is as follows.
will als() take one yearbook picUbiquity presents i\n after the
Monday - The Quad and Beth·
ture at that time. We have prayer game " Casual Afrai~'· tonight
lJne Hall
Breakfa sts from 7:30 to 9:00 on from 10 p.m .· until. . ., at the All
Tuesday - Meridian Hill and
Fridays in the Mahogdny Room oi Souls Unitarian Church. 16th and
Park Plaza ·
Harv<ird Sts .. N.W .
the D in in g Hall
Wednesday,- Sutton PJaza
Thursday-Slowe
Hall
and
'
Carver Hall
Friday-Cook Hall . Carver Hall
The California Student Assbc
•
Friday-Dunbarton 1:00-4:00.
The
Howard
University and the Student Life Recreational
Med,Dentl :00-4:00.
Drama ' s Experimental Theatre Life Guards ~ il l be ki ck ing o ff the
Presents, '' KOjo B~iden with Afri- new year right w iifl the first.
can Theatre in Transition " Feb. 9. " Under water Boogie Affair'' of
The e•perimental session will be 1979 on February 16. in . the Burr
held in the Dept 's. G reen Room at pool at 7:30 p.m
noon
. The ~ursing Student Counc il
w ill be sponsoring a Vdlenl1ne's
Ody Si p. February 14, in the College Of Nursing Student Cot1n cil
Government( o ff ice from noon
uriti.12 pm Evervone is 1nv1ted

Yearbook
Pictures

•

Disco

•

CBA

Christian
Seminar

Casual Affair

Aqua Boogie

Drama

Writing

The

:.;,:~~~1::

I
Club Connecticut

)

.

.

•

<l•"e'

will ineet according to the follow·
ing schedule:
Monday: 12:10 253 Locke, 1:10
238 Locke. 3:1 0 238 lo,ke.
Tuesday: 1 :10 253 Locke
Wednesday: 12:iO 253 Locke.
1:10253Locke.
Thu rsday: 1 :10 238 ~ocke, 1 :10
253 Locke, 2:10 238 locke:
Friday: 11 :10 C126 Human
Ecology, 1:10238 Locke.
The course is Open to students
who have cor'npleted freshman
English courses. ~egister in 218
Locke Hall wlth Dr. Ch,i!rles
Thomas.
)

Californians
.. Yearbook pictu res will be taken
in front of the new Student Center
thi ~ Friday today at 4:30 p.m . Be
there with your shirts.

l

Needed
': Student·at·large for the Elections Committee of HUSA'S
General
Assembly. Applicants
must submit resume and i,:.p.a. tor
more information call 636-6918.

V<triety
Production

Chicago
Club

Persons interested in participat·
ing in a special Variety Produc·
lion spon~ored b~ HUSA should
contact Derek Antrum, HUSA
Programs Director at 636-7007108
with informat io n on' the type of
act, il nd to set up an audition, by
Feb. 16th.

All the members of the Chicago·
Club are asked to attend the
meeting this Sunday at 6:30 p.m .
in S.lowe H all' s study lounge. Prepa rations for our current project
must be made then! A Bison
photographer will be there to ta.ke
the club'5 picture for the v,earbook .

MSUP
•

African Dance

As--Salaam Alaikum. There..will
be an important meeting on Fri·
day February 9, 1979, at 6;30 pm,
for the Mu slim Students (or Universal Peace in the Office of Stu·
dent Life, Rm. 292 . All members
please attend.,.New members wef..
come. Allahu Akbari

Secret Lov.ers
For all of you secret admir~rs
who haven't ordered yOt.Jr carna·
tions for your Valentine sweet·
hearts. tomrorow, February 10, is
the last day to do it . See sigris
posted in , the dorms to find out
where and how .

There w il! be an important
meeting Wednesday, Feb. 14, at
6·00 PM 1n the Carver Hall
con ference room. Attiv ities for
the semester w il l be d iscussed. All
H U student s from Conne"cticut
come out and meet your homefol ks. .,lnd bring some ideas for
activ1tieS Refre shments· will be
served

Graduate Students
The Department of Communicat ion Art s and Sciences and
Graduate Student Associat ion
will meet today (Fri. Feb 9) at 3
p.m in the multi-purpose room in
Freedman' s Square Plea se be
prompt. Our guest will be Or. Melbourne Cum ming s.
~raduate
affairs advisor, who will answer
questions concerning the thesis
option and thesis and dissertation

I

e~e c ut iqn

Union Service
,

The W J Seymour Pentecostal
Fellowship rs sponsoring a round
trip evening to Morgdn State
University- Baltimore. Maryland
'
Thursday, February 15. 1979. Coaches depart Rankin Ch.lpel at b:l 5
p.m . returning at mii::tnight'."" All
are invited to attend this Union
Servlce. For required reservations
and information please dial 2325918.

Coffeehouse

,

"

CLASS IFIEDS
Sigma Alpha 1ota, a pfofession.
al music soror ity for w omen. preROfESSIONAL document.11tion .
sents a 'coffeehouse. Friday
editing,
Writing ,
ervices •
February 16, at 8:00 p.m. in the
esearch, sludy design & MS
Biindroorn of the College of Fine
Production. C•ll .11n,.time
Arts. Special gue'st performers
2463.
and refreshments will be served
, COME TO MIDDLE-EARTH - Th
Hobbit .11nd The lord of the Rina
come lo life in books, T-Shirts .11
much more! To JK~\'e OU
cat.&Log, send 25 c to: The Matho
The ladies of Alpha Chapter
House/Bol 204/Myemille, MD
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc
.
21773
invite you to an evening of VaJentine 's Cheer at the Chapter I I
Disco. Thursday, February 15
from 9 p.m. unt il 2 a.m. See any
AKA for tickets. Advance sales
only .

Valentine's
Cheer

.
.

...6JV
.
' . . ' '?... ENTER

\o/)
~

SCHQOL
IN AUGUST

Oh l:fenry!
Giant Oh Henry candy bars are
on sale ' for the benefit of the
Church of Cod . Come to 154
Slowe Hall or call 636-0120 lo
possible delivery .•

'

Morgan State
Game
• H oward University Cheer,
The
leaders will sponsor a bus trip to
t he Morgan State gilme on
February 13. For further informa,
tion contact any H.U Cheer,
leader.
•

r.Jr Only On Accept•ntt
- W.H .O . Rttoglhzed-

..•

•

.

Orientation.By

·Matriculat ed Student

For application & information ~Tite

PROVEN MEDICAL snJDENT
PLACEMENT SERVICE:
100 LaSalle St.
NewYITT.N.Y. 10027

or call:

(211) 165 4949
•

•

•
•

•

MEDICAL

•

